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GOOD INTENTIONS REWARDED.

The Substance of a Sermon by the Rev. Henry Holmes, 
of Pontypridd. '

(From the Methodist Recorder.)
11 And it was in the heart of David my father to 

build an house lor the Lord God of Israel,” Ac.—I 
Kings riti. 17-19.

Very memorable, in the history of the Jew
ish people, was the event in connection with 

^ which these words were ottered—viz., the sol
emn dedication of Solomon’s Temple to the 

j service ind worship of Jehovah. Ne-.er had 
such an amount ot treasure been lavished on a 
place oi worship, and never did a people con
tribute more willingly of their substance than 
did the Jews lor the building of their beautiful 
house ol prayer. At that time Solomon occu
pied the very highest pinnacle of earthly power 
and glory. As a king he occupied the foremost 
position among the monarch, of the earth. 
The nation over which be ruled was favoured 
with unprecedented peace and prosperity ; his 
wisdom ami the splendour of his court were the 
wonder ol all nations ; and now was added to 
his polit ical greatness the honor of being the 
promoter of a work which was destined to ex
ert a most beneficial influence on the Jewish 
nation.

We may form some conception of the salis- 
iaction and joy which filled the heart of Solo
mon while he viewed that glorious pile which 
bad been reared under bis immediate direction, 
and was now ready to receive the august sym
bols oMebovah's presence. But Solomon did 
not proclaim for himself the credit of having 
originated that pious work,but ingenuously con
fessed that that was due to bis sainted father ; 
be designed to build the Temple, and bad made 
large and costly provision for the accomplish
ment of his purpose, but, while his good inten- 
tion was acknowledged and warmly approved 
by God, he was not permitted personally to 
perform the work, but was assured that his eon, 
who should succeed him in the throne, should 
execute the godly purpose which he had so 
loudly cherished in his heart.

The words of our text, when considered in 
connection with the circumstances under which 
they were spoken, suggest to us some import
ant practical lessons, to a few of which we in
vite serious attention.

1. Wt should consider it an honor to be al
lowed to render any service to the Almighty. 
Great and varied were the achievements which 

characterised the reign ot Solomon, and many 
were the Remarkable qualities with which he 
was endowed, which caused his fame to spread 
through all lands ; but that which contributed 
more than anything else to render his reign il
lustrious, (especially in Jewish esteem) was 
the building of the Temple. We may gather 
from expressions used by Solomon in the course 
ol that solemn dedication service, that he felt 
that", in being permitted to promote that great 
and holy work, a greater honour was conferred 
upon him than any tbgt belonged merely to his 
kingly position ; be felt that that work brought 
him into an intimate association with Jehovah ; 
God was deeply interested in the work.

God is infinitely great and glorious, and man 
cannot work in harmony with Him without 
thereby being ennobled. If men of noble birth 
and princely fortune esteem it an enhancement 
»l their inherited dignity to be allowed to serve 
their sovereign, much mo re should we account 
it an honour to be engaged in the service of 
the King of kings. St. Paul seems to have 
been much affected by this view of his work. 
Amid all the ignominy, toil, and suffering 
through which he passed, this thought ap
pears to have cheered and stimulated him. 
Speaking of himself and his fellow-labourers, 
be says, “ We are workers together with God,' 
Wbat a blessed thought ! We are associated 
with the Triune God in doing good ! Alas, how 
fsint are our conceptions of the honour which 
such an association wi’h the Divine Being im
plies ! If ourviews on this point were more just 
we should not be so disinclined to engage in 
God's service as we often are, nor so heartless 
in the work which we do attempt to perfirm.

‘ God’s offer of service to us by uo means im
plies that our co-operation is indispensible to 
the carrying out of his plans—that he has no 
other agency at bis command which is adapt
ed to the accomplishment of bis purposes. 
Countless beings, almost infinitely superior to 
us in purity, wisdom, and power, stand before 
his throne, ready to obey his behests, who ac
count it their b'gbest bliss to be so employed ; 
and doubtless, if God bad seen it good, he 
Could have engaged their lofty powers, in the 
interests ot mankind, in a manner more general 
and more sensible than that which now charac
terises their ministry to the human race. But 
it is God’s will that man should be the minis
ter of good to his fellow men. Some persons 
deprt ciate and shun the more lowly and ob
scure parts of God's service as though they 
supposed that such employment was devoid of 
honour, or that some iorms of labour, such as 
teaching little children to love Jesus, were 
somewhat too humble for their gifts to be ex
pended on ; but really all God’s work is honor
able, and such as angels (il they uiight) would 
gladly be engaged in.

II. Hood men are frequently unable to ren
tier to Ovd all the service that they desire to 
render. *

After David had taken Jerusalem and had 
made it the metropolis of his kingdom, he 
brought there the ark of God, which had for 
some time remained in the house Iff Obed 
Edom, and placed it in a tabernacle in the city 
of David. He had for myiy years been engag
ed in fierce wars with surrounding foes, but 
now he enjoye'd a season ol repose, for “ God 
had given him rest from all his enemies." But 
one cause of dissatisfaction remained to him, 
Perhaps, in coming to his house from the tab 
ernacle where he reverently placed the ark of 

■ God, he was struck with the contrast there was 
between the magnificent character of his own 
dwelling and the mere tent in which the ark ol 
God rested- It may be that he bad never be
fore been so impressed with the impropriety ot 
such a state of things. His pious soul revolted 
against such impropriety. Calling lo him 
prophet Nathan he said, “See now! I dwell 
in an house of cedar, but the ark of God dwell- 
eth within curtains.” And,no doubt he pro- 
reeded to tell the prophet what he was resolved 
to do. Nathan warmly approved hie purpose, 
tat was alterwaide sent by God to inform

David that it vu not hie will that he should 
build the temple ; bis life bad been spent among 
the sanguinary scenes of war, and it was not the 
will of God that the temple, which was to be 
the symbol of peace between God and man, 
should [be built by one who had “ been 
a man of war; and had shed much blood,” 
Therefore, while God warmly commended 
the good intention of David, He withheld his 
permission.

As in the oasoot David, so it ia with many 
good men now : many such have it in their 
hearts lo do much for God, which circumstan
ces render them unable to accomplish.

Affliction is a frequent cause of inability. 
Manv ol God’s most precious jewels are in the 
fire : in the hearts of such there glows many an 
ardent deaire to do good, and to glorify God 
by active service.

Poverty, again, is often a hindrance. Many 
of God’s poor people are rich in faith ai.d 
charity, Grace produce» the same kind of 
fruit in all who have it, whatever be the particu 
lar conditions of their life. And doubtless the 
heart of many a poor Christian «wells with a 
longing desire to become a blessing to his fel
lows, but he labours under an inability to carry 
out his holy purpose.

The pressure of secular duties is another hin
drance to directly religion» work^ Of course 
it is not ihe will ol God that men should neglect 
the necessary duties which Providt nee has 
devolved upon them, for the purpose ol spend
ing a larger portion of their time in specially 
religious work. Political, commercial, and 
domestic duties must be performed by some 
men. And there are some men who are special
ly adapted to fill certain posts, the duties of 
which impose a constant burthen on their 
occupants, and demand the application of the 
whole of their time and strength. Surely it is 
not God’s will that such men should vacate those 
positions that their time may be devoted to the 
spiritual interests of mankind. We doubt not 
that many men who are so occupied long for the 
privilege of serving God in spheres of godly 
work, but their other duties forbid their so 
doing ; yet, if their hearts are right, their secu
lar work is consecrated and acceptable to God, 
and in it they are serving God.

III. Feery sincere desire to render service to 
God is accepted by Him, though the ability to 
perform the desired good be absent. David 
truly purposed to build the temple, and though 
be did not carry out his intention, God accept
ed the will for the deed. The temple was 
virtually built in the divine esteem as soon as 
David had lormed the holy determination. 
Hence God said, “ Thou didst well that it was

i thy heart." David’s purpose to build the 
mple was of more value to God than the 

actual temple, for [gold, silver, cedar-wood, 
And all the most costly and precious things are, 

themselves, of no value to God. The love to 
(God which prompts men to consecrate their 
substance to his service, that is ol priceless 
value in his esteem. How much comfort may 
this thought atl'ord to poor and afflicted Chris
tians who mourn over their inability to do tor 
God all that theft hearts desire ! The will to 
do good is more than the doing. And let it be 
remembered that, il God esteems a holy pur
pose as equivalent to a holy work, so God 
regards an evil purpose as equal to an evil 
action. A man may fail to execute a wicked 
work which he had deliberately planned, by 
circamstances which he would have overruled 
if be could, and may then endeavour to recon
cile himself to the disappointment by the reflec
tion that he would not have the wicked thing 
to repent of. But thou art deceived, O foolish 
wicked man : for as soon as God saw the efil 
purpose settled in thy mind, He said, Thou 
didst evil that it was in thine heart to do it. 
“ As a man thinketh in his heart, so is he."

IV. Our subject may suggest to us one view 
of our responsibility which we are apt to over
look. How highly culpable Solomon would 
have been it he bad not built the temple ! God 
had specially assigned the work to him. His 
sainted father, with his dying breath, had 
charged him to be strong and do the work 
moreover, he had also provided a most valu
able portion of the requisite material tor build
ing and beautifying the temple. If, iberetoie, 
Solomon had disregarded alike the command 
of God and the charge ot his lather, and hid 
applied the consecrated treasure to personal 
uses, he would have been verily guilty. So is 
it with us as regards our own salvation and the 
work of the Church. We are the heritors ol 
an immense treasure of light and Gospel privi
leges which have been secured to us at the 
expense of the toil, suffering, and blood of god
ly men of past ages. ’* Other men have labor
ed, anti we have entered into their labours.” 
A variety of Christian institutions and enter
prises have been commenced by good men of 
past generations, and now we are responsible 
tor their support and extension. And we may 
rest assured that if we neglect or shirk our 
duty God will not hold us guiltless.

the age is, in a sense, sad to a certain degree, 
scientific, end listens with open ears to whet 
scientists nflty sey. They, the refer», have 
power over it, and may turn some trout the 
truth.

It is safe to assert, however,that Christ a tity 
has, among her defenders, scientists who are 
quite as familiar with science as] any of her 
adversaries; men who know quite as muçji 
about the crania of apes as Darwin knows, and 
are as familiar with protoplasm as Huxley, but 
who reach very different conclusions. Attack 
provokes defence, and scientific assault will 
suffer scientific repulse.

We confess, however, that our hope for the 
vindication ot Christianity rest» mainly upon 
another foundation. It is a system, not ol 
science, but of morals and religion. Its mission
is, not directly to make men wise in the ordin
ary se»se of that word, but to make men holy. 
This is its avowed and distinctive purpose ; its 
teachings all look to this result ; its methods 
keep directly to this point. These are the 
fruits which the author of it has taught the 
world to look for, and this is the authorized 
test by which to try the system. If it could 
be vindicated by the profoundest scientific tests 
which the learning of the age could apply to
it, and should after all stand in the world a re
sultless victim, a beautiful tree without Irait, it 
would be open to the charge of total failure. 
Men would look at it and say, “ The institu
tion seems perfect in itself ; history attests its 
antiquity, and science its perfection; but 
where are its results ?" And on looking into 
it, and finding it full of promises of purijying 
power on society, they would say, “ This 
system is lalse in its main leature ; it fails to 
fulfill its own chiet prophecy." And on mak
ing this discovery, they would turn away 
from it.

We are much more concerned, therefore, 
about the constant exercise of the regenerating 
power of Christianity than we are about the 
skeptical attacks which a certain school ot 
scientists are now making upon it. Christiani
ty suffered vastly less, a hundred years ago, 
irom the attacks of Paine and the French infi
dels than from the corrupt lives ot its owu 
avowed advocates. It received higher vindica
tion from the Wesleyan Reformation than from 
all the Butlers and Watsons who wrote in its 
favor. So long as it does its purifying work 
no scientific attacks can seriously barm it. 
The shout of those redeemed at it» altars baa 
more pathos and more logic than all the clamor» 
of skepticism. The lives of those who are lift
ed up and transformed and purified by it, are 
an argument in its favor which no scientific 
doubt can rob of its convincing power. The 
appeal which thii argument addresses to the 
conscience is resistless.

Our gieat concern, therefore, is, that in these 
days of scientific skepticism and learned doubt, 
the Church of Christ may be all aglow with 
revival fire. Let her redemption work go ee. 
Let the Holy Ghost be invoked, and the argu
ment ot Pentecoet be hurled against the doubts 
ot the time. While science is busy inventing 
elaborate and involved theories to meet the 
recognized facts ot onr moral and religious 
nature, let evangelism proclaim, in simpler 
language, and with ever-increasing assuiance 
and pathos, ’’ The Son of man hath power on 
earth to forgive sins," and prove the statement 
by the multiplication of devout converts.

From the Western Christian Advocate.
REVIVALS VS. SCIENTIFIC SKEP

TICISM.

Scientific investigation was never more active, 
nor more successful, than now.'> With equal 
boldness and ability men are assailing all mys
teries, and aie steadily pushing back the bound 
aries of the unknown. It is even asserted that 
all facts are susceptible of scientific tests, and 
that assumed lacts which do not welcome these 
tests, and are not vindicated by them, are not 
lacts at all, but only assumptions.

Applying this idea to Christianity, men who 
claim to be Sincere seekers alter truth, but who 
undoubtedly believe that Christianity cannot be 
vindicated by these methods, are proposing to 
submit it to scientific tests. If it responds to 
these tests, then scientific men will admit that 
there are forces which science has heretofore 
failed to recognize ; if not, then the whole sys
tem shall be abandoned as a baseless dream ol 
enthusiasts.

In this state of things many friends of Chris
tianity, and among them many of its most en
lightened advocates, are experiencing a meas
ure of alarm, and are instinctively fuming to 
the schools which Christianity hae established, 
to find men who will be able to cope with these 
scientific adversaries in their own field. The 
alarm is not entirely without reason, because

body" should yet be “arrayed in glorious 
grace !" or was it simply the sweet tune that 
had so affected her ? As soon, therefore, as 
the sermon was ended, end the service was 
over, the lady turned to the child and asked, 
“ Did you like the hymn very much, my dear ?"

“ O yea," «aid she quietly, “ O yes, very 
much indeed."

“ Will yon tell me why ?" continued the lady, 
as kindly and as sympathetically as she could.

“ O !" said she turning and pointing to the 
lovely woman near by of whom mention has 
already been made, “ you see ma'am, I'm going 
lo look as beautiful aa she up there."

“ In heaven do you mean ?"
“ Yes, ma’am."
“ And are yoe hoping to go there ?’’
Fixing her largp eyes fell ee the inquirer’s 

face, and with a voice thrilling with emotion, 
replied, “ And didn't the Lord Jeans, 

ma'am, die for just such poor crooked ones as 
me?"-.

In a little more than a year from that time 
that aame little deformed thing had fallen 
asleep. So early bsd she exchanged her 
crooked shape end wan little lace for one all 
“ heavenly and divine.” In the mean time, 
what an unspeakable comfort to that crushed 
and sensitive spirit evidently had been our glo
rious hope of one day rising to where.

Arrayed in glorious grace,
Shall these vile bodies shine,

And every shape, and every face,
Be heavenly and divine.

But the proed, envious, worldly-m inded 
woman, withal, had been taught a wholesome 
lesson ; and from that time forth, as oft as 
tempted to yield to her characteristically be
setting sin, and te pray selfishly for earthly per
ishable-beauty, the recollection of that once 
pale face, lighted up with blissful hope- of the 
coming transformation, would rebuke and put 
to flight her unholy temper, and inspire in its 

a deaire, aa earnest, fervent aspiration 
alter that beauty, that matchless loveliness, 
that those, and those alone can know who shall 
" have part in the first resurrection."—Chris
tian Advocate.

HINTS TO YOUNG CONVERTS. of his death, only so lar as individual members 
; . ; of the Methodist societies claimed to be mem-

1. Consecrate youraell to Christ completely. w> „f tbe Church „f England, which manv 
Time, talents, opportunity, power, of body conlinued do ,ong h„ deltb. Tbere

THE HEAVENLY BEAUTY.

BY REV. R. H. HOWARD.

It is related of a certain lady in moderate 
circumstance», who yet was in the habit of at
tending a certain laahionable church, that she 
was not unfrequeotly annoyed and mortified be
cause of her own plain leal urea and not special
ly stylish method of dress. As there were in 
attendance at the aame church not a few far 
more lovely in person and more richly attired 
than herself, her Sabbatha, strange aa it may 
appear, were often spent in real misery because 
oi this bitter struggle on her part with envy 
and unsanctified pride.

One Sunday aa «he was about entering the 
church a poor deformed girl pulled her by the 
dress, pleadingly asking at the same time.

Ma'am, can I go in there ?" The lady hes
itated. Such a tright was she to look upon— 
her back was so crooked, her lace so sallow, 
her clothes so poor ! But there was such an 
eager, woe-begone look in her sunken eyea 
that the lady could not repel her, and ao she 
•aid, "Yea, my dear, you may ; come and go 
right along in with me." And »be took the 
poor forlorn-looking child by tbe hand and 
led her into tbe church and into her own pew, 
Ah, but what a look of delight now came over 
that wondering child’» face as she gazed around 
that grand old church, and took in one object 
ot interest after another. This was evidently 
a new experience to her, and she was drinking 
in influences whose impress would never fade 
away. Tbe lady who had introduced the poor 
thing to this new scene at once conceived 
strange intereat in her, and felt more than re
paid lor the alight sacrifice she had made.

But tbe muaicseemed to be the chief charm 
to this little unfortunate. She sat and listened 
as if hardly knowing whether she was in the 
body or out of tbe body. Nay, you would 
have hardly known now that face, so radiant 
with rapture, lor the same that looked up so 
pleadingly and piteously a moment ago. 1 
the second hymn tbe choir sang the oue begin
ning, ” And must this body die," to a wonder- 
ously sweet tune. Tbe lady, however, at was 
was her wont, was so much occupied in watch
ing and envying another lady who had joat 
come in, and who was uncommonly attractive 
both in feature and attire, that aha had quite 
forgotlen both tbe child and her devotion»; 
when she again felt a vigorous pull at her drew, 
and heard tbe little creature at her side in) a 
whisper exclaim, "O listen! listen, ma’am!" 
the big tears meanwhile rolling down her 
cheeks. They were singing,

Arrayed In glorious grace,
Shall these vile bcdlei shine,

And every shape, and every lace 
- Be heavenly and divine.

In amazement the lady looked down upon 
the poor little deformed girl beside her. Coold 
it be possible that she understood those words, 
and was so deeply touched by the thought they 
contained—tbe idea that her poor little » vile

THE STATISTICS OF PRAYER.

I venture to think that such an enquiry, con
ducted upon principles rightly applicable to the 
case, might lead to results different from those 
on which Mr. Gallon seems to couot, and Irom 
which no Christian need shrink. Why should 
we shrink from acknowledging that a vast pro
portion ol tbe prayer offered up in Christendom 
hae for hundreds of years been of tlie|calabash 
order? Why should we fear to own that the 
same formula may be said or sung, or droned, 
or mumbled, tor fifty pears, in the same pul
pit, at a stated wage, without having bad any 
effect whatever, in the heaven above or in the 
earth below, except to promote the somnolency 
of the so-called worshippers ? Why should we 
hesitate to acknowledge that not a few of the 
most, eloquent prayers addressed—as it Las 
been well phrased—to dazzling congregations 
in New York, London or Boston, never get 
above the gilded ceiling under which they are 
uttered P All this may be granted, and yet it 
may be maintained that no instance may be 
found by Mr. Gallon or any other man in the 
records of the past in which sincere, fervent 
faithful prayer was demonstrably effectless. 
That soldier ol Cromwell who was beard pray
ing aloud in tbe night before tbe battle of Dun
bar-fought in the gray ol dawn—is Mr. Gallon 
sure that be was not answered ? Those prayers 
of Luther over his Bible in the agony ol his 
soul, which preluded the Reformation—were 
they unheard in heaven ? After all, however, 
we shall find that thii is a matter too deep for 
statistical handling in any shape.—Peter Payne, 
M. A., in tbe Boston Watchman and Reflector.

and mind, are all to be given to Him,
2. The grand daily question of life ia to be,

I “ Lord what wilt thou have me to do?" The 
smallest as well as the greatest matters are to 
be settled by it.

| 3. Never pick and choose among the com
mandments of God.

4. To learn duty, read the precept, of the 
Bible in tbe light of an earnest piety.

5. Nevir let mere want ol feeling hinder 
from following out a plain path ot duty. If 
duty calls, follow and let feeling alone.

6. Never be afraid or ashamed to say •‘Nn,!’ 
IT <lnty require.

7. Hold up your light bravely, though it be
•mall.

8. Let nothing binder daily reading of the 
Bible with prayer.

9. Do not examine too closely your own 
heart and motives. It is like a child, pulling 
a plant by tbe roots, in order lo see whether it 
is growing. Bather place your soul where the 
beams of tbe Sun ol Righteousness, and the 
dews of the Holy Spirit, may fall upon it daily, 
and ) ou will grow in grace inevitably.

10. Speak to the impenitent ol Christ and 
his salvation. Remember tbe care, the pray
er», and the effort bestowed upon you. But 
remember, too, that the life is more poweilul 
than meie words.

MODERN PREACHING.

From Scribner’s Monthly.
The typical modem preacher mingles with 

men. He goes into the world of business— 
into its cares, its trials, its great temptations, 
its overreaching», its danger, and disasters— 
and learns the character and needs of the men 
he meets there. He sits in the humble dwell
ing of tbe laborer, and reads tbe wants of hu
manity be finds there. In workshop», in social 
assemblies, in schools, among men, women and 
children, wherever they Iiv$, or meet tor labor 
or lor pleasure, his presence is familiar. Hu
man lile i, the book he reads preparatory to 
bis pulpit labors ; and without tbe faithful read
ing ol this book, he has no fitting preparation 
for this task. No matter how much a preach
er knows of the divine lile, if he has not an 
equal knowledge of the human, his message 
will be a barren oue.

From the Christian Guardian. 
WESLEY AND THE ENGLISH CHURCH.

was no disruption, no secession. The question 
of leaving the Church was not tbe question of 
the hour. The only change was the conceding 
of the sacraments to many more congregations 
than had this privilege before. But even tbia 
made no practical change in tbe relation» of 
Methodism to tbe Established Church. The 
course ot the Methodists alter Wesley’s 
death was the natural development of the 
policy inaugurated by Mr. Wesley him 
sell. As early as 17*1 the question 
ol separation and independence was de
bated in the CWmobm tor three Joy», and 
the conclusion arrived at was, that whether it 
was lawful or not, it was not expedient to separ
ate from the Church. Of those who argued 
in favor of independence, Wesley himself ad 
milled that though he did not "fluctuate, vet he 
could not answer the arguments." He after
ward wrote, ’ * I have no fear about this matter, 
I only fear tbe preachers’ or the people's leav. 
ing, not the Church, but tbe love of God and 
inward or outward holiness," “ Church or no 

Church,” he again says, “ we must attend to 
the work of saving fouls." As to tbe advice 
giving in the letter in the Ilaald, we’entirely 
dissent from the opinion expressed by Wesley. 
We should decidedly prefer the ministry of a 
godly and devout Calvinist lo that ol an un
godly Arminian who was a stranger to the pow
er el spiritual religion. But lor that matter, 
»ne would not now escape from Calvinistic 
theology by attending the service of tbe Church 
of England. The ’’ commercial ’’ view of the 
atonement is generally presen ted in the pulpits 
ol what are called the Evangelical clergy of the 
Established Church.

No impartial and competent observer of tbe 
past can no* hesitate to decide that without 
» complete and independent church organiza
tion Methodism could bever have become the 
great spiritual power which it has been during 
the present century. The Irish Primitive 
Methodists who have tried the experiment of 
remainipg connected with the Established 
Church, have lived a feeble and unprogressive 
life, and are now breaking up altogether. If 
the formation ol an independent denomination 
by the Methodists be considered a crime, it 
should be remembered by our Episcopalian 
friends that the main responsibility lor this 
must rest with tbe Established Church, who 
repeatedly repelled all Methodist overtures lor 
union.

MINISTBRIAL POWER.

Tbe clergy are too ready to rely upon every 
thing, rather than on the substantial claims ol 
their message. One party take to gay dresses, 
banners, and procession! ; anether to penny 
readings, political lectures, and concerts. 
They change from one thing to another, day 
by day, and the result is only a weary waste 
of their own time, and the creation ol a cer
tain amount of social feeling which might 
equally be produced without tbe supernatural 
aid of the Church and religion. Religious 
truth», if they are wbat they are believed to 
be, can not need all this trivial machinery to 
recommend them ; and religion» convictions, 
which are to be of any value, must be pro
duced and sustained by more simple and per
manent means It we may judge by tbe his
tory ot the Church, both in early and mi 
time», a man ot truly religious feeling 
nothing but a room and a Bible to bring about 
the greatest remits. The one thing essential 
is aot new plan, and daily changes, but a be
lief in the power ot the permanent truth ol 
the Christian religion, and a devotion to these 
alone. The personal example and the public 
teaching of religion are tbe only necessary in
struments of » clergyman, and, in our opinion, 
the less be is diverted from these to novel de
vice, and elastic web, the better.—London 
Times.

THE AIM OF THE PULPIT.

From the Central Christian Advocate.
If preaching had no other end than to m»ke 

a reputation for scholarship, notes and writ
ten discourses would have their place. But 
the aim ol the pulpit should be to ssve souls 
It needs earnestness and directness, the in
spiration of the congrégation, and the imme
diate aid ol the Holy Spirit. While tbe 
preacher* el all other denominations are free
ing themselves'Irom the bondage of reading 
sermon» ’and preaching from notes, we are 
adopting their east off garments. We are won
dering why tbe pulpit bee not the power and 
influence that it had years ego. Bat men ol 
genius end consecration, as Spurgeon, Beecher, 
Sim peon. Tetroage, and every man of power 
who gate hold ot men end leads them to Cbriet, 
insists on freedom from all inch pulpit hinder- 
ances. If the whole soul is intent on preach
ing Christ, we shall not teil from want of pul
pit power. We will rely more on the thought 
end feeling evolved by the Spirit, and have 
greiter success.

Our contemporary, the Church Herald, re
cently published a letter of John Wesley, 
which it is alleged was never published before, 
in which he strongly insist, on the Methodist, 
never leaving the Church of England, and is 
more than usually severe on the Calvinistic 
teachers oi the day. He tell, those who object 
to tbe ungodly lives ot the clergy, as a reason 
why they should not go to Lear them, that, 
notwithstanding this, they would be less likely 
to be injured or misled by their preaching, than 
by the unscriptural Calvinism they would bear 
in other churches. Our Episcopalian friends 
are never done reminding the Methodists that 
it was Wesley’s advice that they should not 
leave tbe Church of England. We have fre
quently replied to this allegation ; but a few 
words on this point may not be altogether 
superfluous.

Our Episcopalian friends need not trouble 
themselves to multiply proofs of Mr. Wealey’a 
attachment to the English Church, or that be 
advised tbe Methodists not to separate from 
tbe Church. All intelligent Methodists will 
freely admit all this. But at tbe same time, 
they will repudiate the claim that John Wesley 
was an infallible pope, from any of whose 
opinions it is a mortal sin to dissent. If there 
are any such persons, of course they cannot 
defend any departure from Wesley’s opinion. 
But for our own pirt, we claim to be in a far 
better position to judge of tbe expediency or 
inexpediency of separation from the Church of 
England, than Mr. Wesley could be. True, 
he said •hat if the Methodist» left the Church 
of England God would forsake them; but his
tory has shown that be was wrong. The 
grandest successes of Wesleyan Methodism in 
England, and of Methodism in the United 
States, were achieved after tbe death of Wesley. 
It is certainly a weak argument to quote, as 
infallible prophecy, an opinion, which time 
has amply proved to be wrong. There can 
now be little doubt, that tbe delay of Mr. 
Wesley to give Methodism an independent 
organization operated unfavourably to ita pro
gress. On this question, tbe method of argu
ment pursued by Episcopalians is open to 
grave objection. They generally quote some 
expression of Wesley against separation as un
questionable, and ignore and overlook eveiy- 
thing on the other aide. One would think, 
to hear these one-sided statements, that up to 
the time of Wesley’s death, he and all the 
Methodists were in full communion with the 
English Church, and that after hi» death there 
was some general disruption and secession. 
Neither of these assumptions is true. Many 
of the Methodists never belonged to the 
Church of England, and therefore coold not 
leave it. John Wealey himself was disowned 
by the Church as a minister ; and, except the 
fact that he waa ordained by the Bishop of 
London and never was formally expelled, be 
bad little claim to be called “ a minister df the 
Church of England." He completely broke 
away from submission to it* authority. He 
organized societies which had no organic- con
nection with tbe Church, and over which it had 
not the «lightest control. He ordained men to 
administer tbe sacraments, where be deemed it 
necesssary, and made legal provision for the 
independent existence ot the Methodist body 
after his death. He ordained a superintendent 
or Biabop for English Methodism, and organ
ized an independent Methodist Church in 
America. In tbe face of all this, how can it 
be maintained that during the life of Wesley, 
Methodism remained connected with theCburch 
ot England ? The connection was a sentiment ; 
tbe independence was a fact.

Notwithstanding all Mr. Wealey’» advice 
ageinat leaving tbe Church of England, Meth
odism was organically and practically inde
pendent of every other Church et the time

THE WESLEYAN 
ETY'S

MISSIONARY SOCI- 
REPORT.

The Annual Report ol tbe Wesleyan Metho
dist Missionary Society, although making its 
appearance this year somewhat later than us
ual, owing to circumstances which Mr. Boyce 
explained at tbe conference, is a publication 
ol great interest, and will amply repay a care
ful perusal. The following epitome of its con
tents, with the addition of a few other items, 
was prepared lor a series of missionary meet
ings which are being held this autumn in an 
extensive circuit in the provinces, and it ia here 
published with the hope that it will not only 
terest many readers who may not have access to 
tbe sources Irom which the information is 
drawn, but also prove helpful to brethren who 
are making arrangements for- their public 
meetings.

Tbe Wesleyan Missionary Society still con
tinues to occupy a prominent position among 
the foremost ol the noble institutions of tbe 
present age which have for their object the 
spread ol the Gospel throughout tbe world. 
It is, indeed, more comprehensive in it, range 
than miny other kindred association». Whilst 
some societies confine their evangelical efforts 
to separate and distinct department, ol the 
great work, this embraces all daises of men, 
in all countries who stand in need of the Gos
pel, without respect to complexion, language, 
or condition. It is, in fact, «society for Fag
ans and Mohammedans ; for Jews and Gentiles ; 
for continents and islands ; for heathen lands, 
properly so called, and tdÿ the destitute set
tlers in our Colonial possessions. Both with 
regard to the success of the missionaries in 
their unwearied efforts to win souls to Christ, 
and in the liberal fnanner in which the funds 
of the institution having been supported, tbe 
past has been a year of marked progrès» 
Tbe following “ bird's-eye" view of tbe vast 
field occupied by the agents ot this Society will 
illustrate and verity this statement

The Society's work in Europe is still carried 
on in Ireland, France, Switzerland, Germany, 
Italy, Spain, and Portugal, where tbe mis
sionaries bave been toiling during the past year 
amid many difficulties, but wtih cheering tok 
en» of success. Tbe most remarkable event 
which haa occurred in this section ot tbe work 
is the establishment ot a Methodist mission in 
Rjnje -an event which, it it had been pre
dicted a few years ago, would baye been 
thought the wildest and moat unlikely that 
could possibly have been imagined. When tbe 
•• Eternal City" was entered and taken posses
sion of as the legitimate capital of Italy, the 
temporal power of tbe Pope waa doomed, and, 
religious liberty being avowed as tbe adopted 
policy of the new ruling powers, the way was 
opened tor tbe proclamation of tbe pure and 
simple Gospel of Christ to the people oi Home. 
Of this privilege tbe Wesleyan Missionary Soci
ety was prompt to avail itself, having already 
several stations in other parts ol Italy. A tem
porary place ot worship was immediately fitted 
up and opened,and tbe bleasing ol fjf&d attended 
tbe labours of tbe missionaries. Precious souls 
were won for Christ, and some ol the first fruit, 
of the missions are already safely boused in 
heaven, one of the new members having re
cently died very happy in the pardoning love 
of Christ. To give permanency, and stiff 
greater success to tbe work,extensive premises 
have been purchased for a commodious chapel 
and minister’s residence, to meet the expense 
ol which many liberal contribution» have been 
presented by tbe triend» of missions in England, 
among which are tbe princely offerings of 
£5,000 each by James Heald, Esq., of Parr’s- 
wood, and John Fernley, Esq., of Southport.

In America, where the Society commenced

year» ago, the work has assumed such gigan

tic proportion, that the respective circuits are 
no longer regarded as mission stations, but as 
well-organised, and sell-supporting Christian 
societies. In the United States the mem
ber, ol tbe Methodist Church are num
bered by millions, and in Uenaia and the 
Eastern Provinces by tens of thousands, lo 
tbe back settlements ot the Western States, 
among tbe native Indians, in the distant re 
gions of British Columbia, Manitoba, anil Hud
son’s Bay, as well as in Nova Scotia New-, 
Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, and New
foundland, much real missionary work remains 
to be done. To this work the Methodist Epis
copal Church in the States and the affiliated 
Conferences ol Canada and the Eastern Prov
ince, are nobly iSAn—ini iWkwItci, aided 
in some instances by grants et men and money 
from tbe British Wesleyan Missionary Society.

In the Wert Indies, mere are upwards or 
45,000 member» united in Chnrch lellowship 
on tbe respective stations occupied by this So
ciety. Most of these are persons of Arfricao 
descent ; and by their simple piety, intelligence 
and industry they exhibit in the moat favour
able light the fruits of Christian missions. 
During the past year much ha, been done in 
the Jamaica, Bahama, Antigua, St. -Vincent, 
Deroerar*. and Honduras Districts, to consoli
date and exteed tbe work, and a cheering 
measure of success has bean realised. An in
crease of 610 members is reported, whilst in 
maqy islands, with the aid ef the Jubilee Fund, 
chapel debt, have been liqeidsted, which had 
long pressed heavily upon tbe Society, and a 
fair prospect presents itself of future prosperity 
in almost every place.

The Society's missions in Western Africa 
have itill to contend with numerous difficulties, 
the principal of which is a climate very un
friendly to the health oi Europeans. In the 
short space of nine inoi^w two general super
intendent» of the Cape Coast Districts, the 
Rev. Messrs. Grimmer and Waite, have fall 
an in succession, and twe children of the latter 
have also died within a tew week» of each oth
er. Still tbe good work goes on, civilisation 
advance», soul* are won for Christ, and Ethi- 
pia is stretching out her haods unto God. It 
is pleasant to notice that the Mission stations 
on the Western Coast of Africa are now large
ly manned by native ministers, themselves tbe 
fruit of missionary labours, and the present 
general superintendent ol tbe Gold Coast Dis
trict, the Ret. H. Wharton, ia a native of tbe , 
West Indies. lie has brail usefully employed 
for the last twenty-eevgh years in Western 
Africa. According to tie latest accounts the 
respective stations at ths Gambia, Sierra 
Leone, Cape Coast, and Lagos, were in a pros
perous state ; but what is most urgently want
ed, àt the Gold Coast, especially, i« more am
ple means of supporting end increasing the 
number of mission school, for tbe Christian 
education ol the natives. ~

In Souther# Africa the most noteworthy 
event of tbe year ia the excitement produced 
by tbe diseovery of extensive diamond fields in 
the interior, which has attracted ten* of thous
and, of people from the various South-Afrioan 
colonies, and from various parts ol the world. 
Two missionaries have been appointed to the 
diamond fields, where they have the hearty 
co-operation ol several zealous local preacher,. 
Already two or three chapels have been erect
ed, congregations both of Europeans and na
tives gathered, societies.formed, and a great 
and godd work ia in progress. It is, more
over, a pleasing feet that to a considerable ex
tent tbe work is supported by those who re
gard the Gospel of Christ a, more precious 
than the diamonds lor which they search with 
much avidity. Meanwhile tbe work advances 
on the older stations, and. to a larger extent 
than ever, native agents are being trained [and 
employed. In this department ol the mission 
tbe Heald Town Training Institution has done 
good service.

Passing on to Australia, including Tas
mania, New Zealand, the Friendly Islands and 
Fiji, we behold result, ol missionary labour 
which are perfectly astonishing. In tbe course 
of a single generation whole communities and 
nations have been raised from tbe deepest 
depth ot heathen degradation to a state of civil
isation and social order which is almost incred- " 
Ible. Tbe number ol native ministers anil 
teachers is increasing every year, and many of 
the native churches are now efficiently served 
by pastors raised up among themselves. Up
wards of £3,000 was contributed last year by 
the native, of the Friendly Island, to tbe Mis
sion Fund, and more than half that amount by 
the inhabitant, ot Fiji. At the same time much 
remains to be done for tbe instruction and 
Christian training of tens of thousands ol peo
ple just emerging from tbe darkness of heath
enism, as well as for the spread of the Gospel 
in some parts of Polynesia which have never 
yet been visited by tbe missionaries, to say 
nothing ol the claims of tbe demoralised Euro
peans, who are flocking to the shores of some 
of tbe islands. _

In India and China the missionaries have to 
contend with deeply-rooted prejudices and 
systems of paganism which have stood for ages. 
But even here the 'foundations of idolatry 
seems to he giving way ; and those who are ol 
beet able to judge are of opinion that the time 
is not far distant when tbe spread of Western 
science and literature, tbe promotion of sound 
Christian education, and a faithfully preached 
Gospel will result in the entire overthrow of 
Mohammedanism, Buddhism, Brahmanism, 
Conlucianism, and every system opposed to 
the Gospel, and when Christianity shall every
where prevail and triumph. In Ceylon an.I 
some parts of continental India, gracious revi
vals of religion bavey been experienced, anil 
many native converts have been called to the 
work of tbe Christian ministry.

On tbe whole there is abundant cause for en • 
coorsgement, and tbe success of tbe past is 
such as may well stimulate us to renewed ex 
ertiona, to increased liberality, and more fer
vent prayer. Tbe following ia a summary ol 
tbe statistic» of the Wesleyan Missionary So
ciety a» lar aa ascertained 
Central or Principal Stations,
Chapels and other Preaching Places,
Ministers and Assistant Missionaries,
Church member, and Probationers,
Scholars in the Mission Schools,
Printing Presses,

Tbe total income of tbe Parent Society from 
all sources for the put year amounted to the 
sum of £147,891 9s. 9d. There still remains 
a debt of £3,187 5s. 10d„ which il ia hoped

ita operations rather more than a hundred krill be entirely removed during tbe present-a . •s al. j’.j _year.—Methodist Recorder,
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Bethnal Green Museum, and its opening on 
Sabbaths—The Con greet of Old 'Calho- 
lici—Nonconformist Conference at Bir- 

. mingham and Ditettabiithmenl—Resig
nation of tKe Rev. Capel Molyneax, the 
Vicar of St. Paul’s, Onflow Square. 
Dear Mr. Editor,—A Museum, con

nected with the famous Collections at 
South Keningston, has lately been opened 
at Bethnal Green, in the East of Loudon, 
and in the midst of a neighbourhood, teem
ing with poverty and degradation. The 
buildings are spacious, specially erected for 
the purpose, and the specimens of the vari
ous departments of arts and science are 
most precious and costly. The Museum is 
for the present enriched by the loan of a 
magnificent gallery of paintings valued at 
£30,000. The attendance bas been large, 
but has been drawn to a very considerable 
extent from other parts of London, and 
visitors from the country. The attractions 
of the place have failed to draw the attention 
of the thousands dwelling all around, ab
sorbed in the hard struggle for daily bread, 
or steeped in sin and wretchedness. A vety 
limited proportion of dwellers in the Last 
of London avail themselves of the privi
lege which is thus brought to their very 
doors. It was difficult for them to travel 
far away to the West End in search of the 
beautiful sod rare, but even now they will 
not go a few yards to behold it. The giu 
palaces are thronged as of old, and the 
proprietors fret under the restriction Of Clo
sing one hour earlier, as their victims can
not drink quite as much as lormerly or do 
not part with so much of their hard earned 
money. Yet with all these facts in full 
view an earnest movement is now being 
made for the opening of Bethnal Green 
Museum on the afternoon and evening ot 
the Lord’s Day, to enable working men and 
their families to frequent its galleries sud 
study its vast treasures. The movement is 
of a formidable nature as it is supported by 
many leading meet, and by the clergyman 
ot the parish. It is painfully admitted that 
the agencies of the Church fall to leform and 
elevate the masses, and now it is proposed 
to try what results will follow the admit
tance of the public to the exhibition on the 
appointed day of rest. Alas ! for the per
ishing people if this is all that can be don-- 
for them. When the novelty has worn off, 
and the new amusement foils to interest, 
they will flock back to their old haunts, and 
be none the better for tl»e pretended boon. 
If this be granted, other exhibitions will 
claim the same privilege, and the national 
sanctity of the day will be frittered away. 
The application has not met with a favora
ble response at present and it is hoped that 
the Government will firmly adhere to its 
resolution, but much anxiety has been felt 
on account of the persistent application, the 
apparent plausibility of the arguments, and 
the influence and respectability of the par
ties from whom tne request has come 
The question is constantly coming up in 
one form or ano'her, and requires unceas
ing vigilance on the part of all who would 
retain the observance of the Sabbath, and 
foremost among tee many engaged in this 
watch and ward on behalf of the sanctity 
of the day, we would mention our Connex- 
ional Committee. They have rendered 
good service in the past in stirring the heart 
of Methodism upon this vital subject, and 
they are yet at their post prepared to sound 
the note of warning and direct our action.

The recent Congress of Old Catholics at 
Cologne has been an event of very great 
interest, and increased attention has been 
directed to it on account of the distinguish
ed visitors from England, including two 
Bishops of the Established Church and 
Dean Stanley. It is difficult to see in 
what direction this remarkable movement 
is really drifting, or to determine its actual 
value as a work of reformation. They 
strongly protest against the dogma of 
Papal infallibility, and various other wel 
known assumptions of the Romish Church. 
They distinctly renounce them as articles 
of belief, and in practice discard them 
The strangest feature of the whole affair is 
the tenacity with which they cling to their 
connection with the Church of Rome, and 
the eagerness of their search for Episcopal 
recognition and sacramental blessings. 
They are regarded with intense hatred 
by the dignitaries of the Papacy, and 
are spoken "of as protestants of the most 
dangerous" type. Doubtless they will be 
compelled by the course of events to sepa
rate from the Church which even now 
repudiates and anathematizes them right 
heartily. The movement is receiving much 
sympathy from many in the Church of 
England, but it» present position forbids 
the idea of union or practical co-operation.

Another great demonstration has been 
made in favor of the liberation movement, 
and the dis-eetabliehment of the English 
Church. Birmingham received the Con
ference of about 600 delegates, and the 
proceedings were of an earnest and practi
cal character. The tremendous difficulties 
of the task to which they were committed, 

^aud the weary delays to which the move
ment must be subjected were not ignored, 
but the Conference gave evidence of power, 
and of the true spirit of patient toil and 
earnest sacrifice which has carried many a 
formidable question to final victory. Re
ligious liberty has been secured alter years 
of struggle, and now the claim is made for 
religious equality. It is determined that 
the subject shall not be allowed to rest. 
Many things concur at the present juncture 
to inspire fresh hope. Internal divisions 
are’weakening the strength of the Church, 
and outward agitations are all telling 
against the continuance of its present com
manding position. A general election can
not be very far distant, and in view of the 
impending contest, the Nonconformists are 

- preparing for united action upon this great 
question, and for some important modifica
tion of the Education Act of 1870.

The decision of the Privy Council upon 
Mr. Bennett's notorious doings, has deeply 
pained numbers ot godly and earuesi 
Clergymen in the Establishment. A lead
ing Clergyman in London, the Rev. Capel 
Molyneux, has within the last few days 
publicly seceded from the Church, and re
signed his preferments of about £1000 a 
year. He assigns solid and unanswerable 
reasons for the step he has taken. In hie 
opinion the Church is guilty of complicity 
with doctrinal error, and all those who re
main within her pale are sharers of that 
guilt. He argues that nothing can remove 
the doctrinal poison but a thorough refor
mation of the Church formularies, and as 
this is impracticable, the only alternative is 
secession. This event is regarded as a

UNITED STATES CORRESPON
DENCE.

We are now in the midst of a political 
campaign, which from certain circumstan
ces is unusually spirited. The two candi
dates in the field for our next Presidential 
chair are President Grant and Horace 
Greeley. The former has been President 
nearly four years, and in the estimation of 
many, in the circumstances, has done well, 
and they desire his re-election. Others, of 
the Republican party, think that a change in 
the Presidential chair would be for the 
interest of the nation, and have united with 
the Démocratie party, so-called, in support
ing Mr. Greeley for that high office. The 
contest waxes warm, and both sides seem 
determined to win. Gen. Grant has a 
strong hold on the people, and has many 
warm, ardent friends. Mr. Greeley is a 
man of eminent abilities, a leading politi
cian, .and particularly distinguished as the 
editdf’ and principal proprietor of the New 
York Tribune, one of the largest and lead
ing dailies of the country. He has many 
friends, who are exceedingly enthusiastic 
for their chief. The successful candidate 
wilt" soon be known, as the voting day is 
close at hand.

THS ANNUAL CONFERENCES,
have nearly all been held for the season, 
and their reports show cousiderahle increase 
in the membership, and a good advance in 
all the great interests of the Church. It 
has been a good year for Methodism—the 
Lord has been with his people, and they 
are enabled to reap a rich, beautiful har
vest.

OCR EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS
were never so flourishing, exerting so con- 
troling an influence on the educational inter
ests of the country. The Boston Univer
sity, so liberally endowed by the late Isaac 
Rich, leaving it nearly his entire property, 
amounting, it is supposed, in leu years, to 
some four millions of dollars, has just 
added two departments, those of Law and 
Music. Arrangements are made to perfect 
it in everythiug which coustiuiies a first 
class University. Its theological depart
ment is doing a noble work in training our 
young men lor the ministry. 1 am happy 
to say that all our educational institutions 
are fast rising in strength and efficiency, and 
are receiving a liberal support from the 
Church.

OUR MISSION-ART WORK

both foreign and domestic, is receiving 
special attention at the present time. Most 
of our foreign missions are to be reinforced 
with efficient laborers. The foreign field 
was never more promising. The domestic 
work is increasing in importance, and 
claims the attention of the Church as never 
before. The South is one great field of 
missionary labor. The thousands of emanci
pated slaves need education and the Gospel.
The Romanists are makiug special efforts 
tq draw this class into their Church, and 
will succeed very largely unless Protestants 
are active in bringing them to the experi
ence of a pure Christianity. Methodism 
has a special mission among this people, 
and great has been its success in bringing 
them to Christ. Vast numbers of them 
are now in the Methodist Church. <$

CHURCH BUILDING!
has been and is now carried forward to a ] 
very large exteat, which indicates at least 

vigor and enterprise which is far removed 
from stagnation, aud shows a proper sense 
of the wants of a great, earnest Church.
Many of the houses of worship recently 
erected are for size, accomodation, beauty 
and style of architecture, second to none in 
the land, lu many instances they are 
doubtless too costly—plain houses of wor
ship better accord with the spirit aud design 
of Methodism.

IN THE LITERARY WORLD
there are some items of interest. Several I Preacbia6 ™ter should set in
new books have recently been issued, some J, wen‘, UP ab°ut T'° m,l«* “* Jer “ 
of which deserve a special notice. The Campbeltou, where I preached on Sunday 
Messrs. Harper è Bros, have issued, in ex- “»nt.ng to » Blu“11 congregation. At 
cellent style, new editions of Harms's Notes I Preacm there “re oulY verX fyw Methodists 
on the New Testament, the following vols, 
being now ready : On the Gospels, 2 
vols. ; Acts, 1 vol ; Rom 1 vol. ; first 
Cor., 1 vol. ; secoud Cor. and Gelations,
1 vol. The immense sale of these Notes 
among all denominations of Christians 
shows their gr«at value They have given 
to the public a volume of sermous by Rev.
T. De H itt Talmage, of the “ Tabernacle,"
Brooklyn, New York. The author is a 
Presbyterian minister, aud by his popular 
pulpit talent attracts great crowds to hear 
him. The volume contains thirty-three 
discourses, rich in scripturaLihoughf, all 
aglow with the intense spirit and utterances 
ot the author. They cannot be read without 
feeling the marvellous power w ith which 
every sentence seems inspired. We know 
of no sermous issued in this country better 
calculated to awaken interest and do good.
For direct, earnest expression ; vivid, bril
liant, graphic,, appropriate illustrai ion ; and 
warm, simple, glowing utterances, they 
Stand unrivaled. Life of Faraday, by J 
H

research, embracing a vast amount of infor
mation respecting the causes, phases and 
development of the American Revolution, 
and must be received as a most valuable 
contribution of our historical literature.

Messrs. Bradly, Garretson <6 Co., have 
brought ont in the best possible dress, the 
complete works of John Bunyan, with an 
Introduction by Rev. John P. Gulliver, D. 
D. We hail this edition with delight, 
and believe it will be properly appreciated 
by the Chrbtiau public. His works have 
been sold previously in ten to fourteen 
volumes, at a large expense. Now, the 
whole is offered in one volume, super-royal 
octavo, at a price bringing it within the 
reach of all. The publishers have done the 
public invaluable service by its issue, and 
we doubt not, will receive for their labour 
abundant satisfaction and reward. John 
Runyan’s complete works should be in 
every household, and should be read by all 
who would understand and appreciate the 
great excellencies of that wonderful man.

A book has been issued by Messrs Shel
don it Co.,quite different from those already 
noticed, but full of interest, entitled, “ The 
Nether Side of New York, or the vice, crime 
and poverty of the great metropolis,” by 
Edward Crapsey. The author has made 
himself thoroughly acquainted with the 
“ nether side” of our metropolitan city, and 
presents a most dark and revolting picture, 
and after all, the picture doubtless falls far 
short of the reality. After all of the re
straining and saving influences of the Chris
tian religion there, and they are many, 
crime exists to a fearful and alarming ex- 
leui. A» terrible ns in the picture, it 
should be seen and . understood—we must 
understand the disease before we can suc
cessfully apply the remedy. The author has 
done the cause of truth a good service by hie 
expose, and we trust it will awaken a deep
er interest to rescue the multitudes drawn 
into the crimes of our large cities. They 
have issued the ninth volume of sermons by 
Rev. C. H. Spurgeon, which, like the pro
ceeding volumes, is destined to a wide cir
culation. The volume contains an intro
duction by (be author, in which he say»'
“ By the infinite mercy of God I have been 
permitted to issue my sermons weekly till 
they have passed beyond the royal number 
of a thousand aud five. To me, more than 
to any other living man, it remains a mar
vel that my discourses should enjoy so wide 
and lasting a circulation, aud what is far 
better, so large a measure of the Divine 
blessing. I have preached what I believe 
and delight in, and all my hopes for time 
and eternity rest in that everlasting coven' 
ant of grace which from my youth up has 

^been my theme.” No sermons printed in 
this country are more extensively read, and 
none are exerting a more salutary and sav
ing influence on the heart of the nation 
The Galaxy, a monthly, published by this 
house, stands pre-eminently high in its liter
ary and religious character, and deservedly 
stands at the head of our monthly periodical 
literature. It reflects with gnat clearness 
the living sentiments of the age, and 
characterized by great ability, and in tbs 
happy variety and style of its papers. Ask
ing pardon for so lengthy a communication 
aud promising reform in future in this re
spect. I subscribe myself,

Yours truly, Cecil.

(For the Prevtaeial Wesleyan.J
ON SMOKING TOBACCO.

By way ofway ot introduction to the remarks 
which will here be offered, concerning the 
prevalent and pernicious habit of smoking 
tobacco, it may be well to mention, that 
they are partly intended for young persons, 
but most especially for members of Chris
tian churches, who by such membership, 
profess, and are generally considered, to 
belong to the higher grades and walks of 
the Christian life. It is scarcely probable 
that many among mete worldly persons, 
who are seeking their enjoyments in sen
sual appetites and courses, and have, for any 
considerable time been indulging in the 
baneful practice, will be much impressed, 
or improved, by any thing here advanced. 
Yet possibly, even of these, some few may 
be hereby led to rational and prudent, if 
not religions reflections, and abandon the 
habit. It must be taken for granted, that 
no sensible person will commit the absur
dity of saying, that tobacco is needful for ‘his poisonous drug, as well as by

J. ... . . . « /]* nV t.,1 nmtim irrivrii :»r HUM

Cimrit InifUigtnu.
Dalhousie, &c.—Dear Mr. Editor,— 

Several years ago, when fewness of minis
ters and annually increasing deficiencies 
compelled us to adopt a policy of retrench 
ment, we deprived Dalhousie of the serv
ices of our ministers, who had for a num 
ber of years labored there. Since then 
the Circuit has been occasionally supplied 
by the Bathurst minister. A few weeks 
ago I visited it for the purpose of ascer 
laiuing the state of our cause there, and of

Gladstone, is a valuable addition to our 
biographical literature, and will be read 
with interest by all who appreciate the 
great excellencies of him whose virtues, 
greatness and usefulness, the volume so 
graphically describes. The circulation of 
their periodicals is marvellous. Of the 
Weekly, one hundred and thirty thousand 

are issued ; of the Monthly, one hundred 
and thirty thousand ; ot the Bazar, ninety 
thousand, all of which are illustrated in the

in the place, although formerly there was 
a good number ; but, owiug to the lack of 
Methodist service, most ot them have beeu 
absorbed into the Presbyterian Church 
At Dalhousie, 16 miles nearer Bathurst, 
1 preached to a large aud atteutive con 
gregatiou, that joined heartily in the wor
ship. Here we have a neat little eburetr 
very comfortably titled up, and service is’ 
maintained with some regularity by lay
men, wbo, although deprived of the care of 
our ministers, yet still remain steadfast in 
their machinent to Methodism. I under
stand that "• last year one of the young men 
of the congregation having beeu recently 
converted, bad the interior of the church 
painted at bis own expense. While on the 
Circuit I preached twice on week nights at 
Armstrong’s Brook. The other parts of 
the Circuit I could not take the time 
necessary to visit. Our people anxiously 
look for the stationing of one of our minis
ters among them again, and are willing to 
contribute to the extent of their ability 
towards his support. They look upon it as 
» • hardship, that while they joined our 
church with the implied promise, ou the 
p«rt of the Coufereuce that our ministers 
would watch over them, they should now 
be thrown on their own resources. While 
I do not think the immediate prospect lor 
our cause is-very encouraging if a minister 
should be sent, yet I have no doubt that it 
would eventually flourish, for, scattered up 
aud down through the country, are many

best style, and are beautiful specimens of I our people who, if cared for, would re-

isting upon the subject, and the Dean of 
Gloucester has written, earnestly deprecat
ing secession on the part of the Evangelical 
Clergy. It is plain that affairs within the 
Church ere helping to expedite the aggres
sive movement from without, and ere long, 
the Disestablishment question will form 
the great question of the day and call forth 
its fiercest conflicts." “ B.”

October 7, 1872.

mechanical and artistic workmanship.
Messrs. W. C. Palmer & Co., have 

issued a“ New Cyclopedia of Poetical Ulus 
irations, adapted to Christian teaching,” by 
Rev. Eton Foster. The previous volume 
entitled, the “ New Cyclopedia of Prose 
Illustrations,” was received with great 
satisfaction, aud had on extraordinary sale. 
The present volume embraces Poems, 
Odes, Legends, Lyrics, Hymns, Sonnets, 
Ac., and contains over three thousand 
topics, from six hundred poets. We know 
of no work of the kind as lull aud complete 
and so well adapted for reference and 
quotation. It is invaluable to the Christian 
minister and teacher, and would be a Choice 
treasure in every family library.

Messrs. Hurd it Houghton have greatly 
enriched our literature by some of their re
cent issues. Among them is a volume of 
sermons by the Rev. C. D. N. Campbell, 
D. D., which, for ability ; close, earnest, 
convincing reasoning ; genia', pleasant, 
hopeful spirit ; and direct, fervent impres
sive appeals, has but few, if any, equals 
Its mechanical execution is of the highest 
order. 1'he Lord's Prager is a choice vol. 
ot nine sermous, preached in the Chapel 
of Lincoln’s Inn, by Frederick Denison 
Maurice, late Professor of Casuistry aud

turn to the fold, aud who loug for the 
privileges of our church enjoyed in time 
gone by. The whole country from the 
borders Of the Province ot Quebec to Bath
urst, is without a Methodist minister, and 
indeed there arc, at present, only three 
protestant' ministers resident within that 
area, which constitutes the County of Res- 
tigouche. This county, which is in many 
respects one of the finest in the Province, 
is the only one which is without a Metho
dist minister. T hqpe that the authorities 
will soon be able to meet the case of Dal
housie and send a man, that the fruit of the 
toil of faithful men who once laboured 
there may not he entirely lost. Every year 
the task of re-organizing our cause on the 
Circuit is becoming more and more difficult.

C. H. Paislkt.
Bathurst, Oct. 28, 1872.

rather serious revelation of the feeling ex4Philo8°PbJ io the University of Cambridge, 
îetinor unon the alibied, end the Hoon ”6 know of no work containing so com

plete an elaboration and exposition of this 
wonderful prayer, and it can but be read 
with great interest and profit. We place it 
among the richest and best works of devo
tion issued by the American press. They 
have also published a historical work of |

Note from Stellarton.—Mr. Editor ; 
Not being able to reach anonymous con 
tributors by means of a private note, will 
you permit me, through the columns of the 
Wesleyan, to acknowledge most gratefully 
the receipt of 810 from “A Lover of Zion,” 
towards the erection of a Methodist Church 
in the town of Westville. At the same 
time allow me to further commend this 
enterprise to the practical sympathy of 
many who love Methodism, and desire the 
extension of her borders.

A. D. Morton. 
Stellarton, Nov. 1, 1872.

Is it not i shame that we are always afraid 
of Christ, whereas there sever was in heaven

rare interest, entitled;^* A Historical date or on earth a more loving, familiar, or milder 
of the American Revolution,” by George “» word** mmkt, *“d demeanor, especi- 
Washington Green. It is a work of great I P°°r- eorr»wfu1' •**tormeDled bod^ isTong

the bodily health, or the support and con
tinuance of life. On the contrary, it has 
often been shown by the best medical aud 
other experience and authority, that in all 
the three forms in which it is used, it is in
jurious to the bodily system ; and especially 
in chewing aud smoking deranges aud im
pairs the body, and according to the extent 
in which it is used, inevitably shortens life. 
Such must necessarily be the effect, for the 
plain reason, that the same experience and 
authority have shown the uncontrovertible 
fact, that it is poisonous to the animal 
frame. It is styled by physicians a narco
tic poison. One skillful and eminent phy
sician, alter many years observation aud 
study, as to the effects of tobacco on the hu
man body, in the several modes in which it 
is used, has publicly given the following re
sults of his experience : “ The habitual use 
of tobacco is a most fruitful source of dis
ease. It paralyses or lowers down, the 
power of those nerves on which life de
pends. The blood does not fully undergo 
that change in the lungs which respiration 
is designed to effect, tar d goes to the heart 
impure and purple. The heart has not its 
original power to send it lorward in its cir
culation, through the body, and an impure 
sluggish circulation is ihs consequence, 
which predisposes to almost every disease 
to which the human system is subject. 
Among the diseases thus caused, are,— 
palsy, inveterate nervous headache, palpi
tation of the heart, disease of the 1 ver, in
digestion, ulceration of the stomach, aud 
piles. Individuals often experience annoy
ing and sometimes alarming symptoms, the 
result of tobacco, which render them infirm 
and wretched, while they are altogether 
ignorant of the cause.” Ol such symptoms 
he has mentioned, “ giddiness, pain in the 
head, palpitation in the heart, fainting, and 
gnawing of the stomach, neuralgic pains, 
trembling, loss of strength, loss of recol
lection, starting in sleep, Ac.” He states, 
that he had “ been called to prescribe for a 
great many persons, whose diseases spon
taneously disappeared oa their discontin
uance of tobacco.” Many other physicians 
have given similar opinions as to the results 
of their experience. Some of them have 
experimented in the use ot the extracted oil 
of tobacco, on several of the inferior ani
mals, and have found that a few drops on 
the tongue of a dog, caused death in less 
than an boor. An eminent French physic
ian has, very recently, made a report to V 
medical society in that country, in which 
he states, that “ tobacco contains a poison," 
and that among many other injurious ef
fects from it* use, the most coostaut are,— 
fibrillar trembling, a general congestion of 
the superficial vessels, stupor, and espec
ially the tetaniform contraction of the mus
cles of the abdomen.” He further says,— 

Among the effects of tobacco smoke upon 
man, may be mentioned, in small doses, it 
produces palpitations, troubles of vision 
and more especially, a decrease of the me
mory.

Now with all this indubitable evidence 
of iu pernicious effects, let ns, on the 
ground, and in the light of Scripture truth, 
apply the whole subject to members of 
Christian churches : First, as to their 
bodies ; and secondly, with reference to the 
mental and moral qualities of their immor
tal spirits, and their religious obligations 
aud duties, on those most important poiuts, 
as Scripturally declared. Not only mere 
worldly persons, but many in church mem
bership, while admitting their responsibility 
to their Creator aud Judge, as to their souls, 
yet by their conduct relatiug-to their bodies, 
seem to think that these, exc usively, belong 
to themselves ; aud that they are at liberty 
to act with them according to their . wn 
will and pleasure. This i» an utterly false 
and most delusive aud dangerous notion, as 
every one who professes to tie a Scrip'ural 
Christian ought to know ; aud also to 
feel convinced, that be is as fully response 
ble for the rational aud religious care uud 
use of the bodily organs and powers, as lie 

for bis mental and moral I acuities. Do 
any require Scripture proof for this asser
tion? Here it is in express and repeated 
terms :—“ What ? know ye not, ihat your 
body is the temple of the Holy Ghost, which 
is in you, which ye have of God, aud ye 
are not your own ? For ye are bought with 

price ; therefore glorify God in your body 
aud in your spirit, which are Go .’s.” “ I
beseech you therefore brethren, by the mer
cies of God, that ye present your bodies, a 
living sacrfice, holy, acceptable unto God, 
which is your reasonable service.” “ 1 
keep under my body, and bring it into sub- 
joption.” “ Let us cleanse ourselves from 
alPfilfhiness of the flesh aad spirit, perfect
ing holiness in the fear of God.” “ If any 
man defile the temple of God, him shall God 
destroy ; for the temple ot God is holy, 
which temple ye are.” (1 Cor. vi. 19-20 ; 
Rom. xii. 1 ; 1 Cor. ix. 27 j 2 Cor. vii. 1 ;
1 Cor. iii. VJ.

Now ye members of churches and others 
professing a holy Christianity, who are in
dulging iu the destructive habit here expos
ed, viewing the literal meaning and plain 
fitness and authority of these divine an
nouncements, what possible vindication or 
excuse can you form for your sensual aud 
siuful indulgence? Ye can find none what
ever which will bear the test either of 
scripture, reason, or the common principle 
of self-preservation. Ye are defiling and 
destroying the “ temple of God,” and with
holding from him that full service ye are 
bound to render ; and therefore manifestly 
fall under the express and awful condemna
tion of those divine exhortations and com
mands. By these ye are judged now, and 
will be finally judged and condemned, it ye 
persist in the ruinous habit ; for He wbo 
will be your Judge has expressly declared,
“ he that receiveth not my words, the same 
shall judge him in the last day.;” and that 
He “ will render to every one according to 
his deeds."

Let ns now view the evil habit, with 
reference to the Christian duty of the pious, 
rational, and moat useful employment of the 
mental faculties. It is well known that

mind almost invariably becomes, if not there is a difference es great to,wsen the eon! 
actually imbecile, yet more or lees weaken-1 folly sanctified and the one justified, as there 
ed and7depressed, and the memory, judg- is between the jpstiled soul and the qncooveit- It 
ment, and other faculties impaired. It is 
also true thet extremely severe end protrac
ted mental sufferings disorder and weaken 

body, and hasten death. The medical 
statements which have beeu given mention 
the memory being benumbed and the per
son becoming stupid, through the use of 
tobacco. It is indeed perfectly evident that 
the effects on the body, of “ nervous head
aches aud tremors, palpitations of the 
heart, giddiness?’ arid some of the other 
symptoms specified in those statements, will, 
and do produce the injuries above mention
ed, with several others, to the mental facul
ties. We know that the habitual sot and 
drunkard, and those addicted to the use of 
opium, often or almost universally, sooner 
or later, become imbecile in mind ; and in 
some instances quite insane. Tobacco has 
qualities which projljice similar effects, 
though in lesser degrees. In the use of

'■""I'tzi said:

the
strong drink aud opium, irregular aud un
healthy excitements and agitations are pro
duced, which injuriously affect the regular 
operations and currents of natural life ; aud 
also the ratiooal and judicious perceptions 
Sod conclusions of the mental endowments. 
Christians are scripturally warned and en
joined to “ abstain from fleshy lusts which 
war against the soul.” They are command
ed to deny themselves all ungodliness *nd 
worldly lusts ; to “ mortify the deeds of the 
body,” and to love and serve their God 
“ with all their heart, and soul, and mind, 
and strength and “ to glorify Him iu 
their bodies, and spirits, which are His.” 
The professor of Christianity who indulges 
in the use of tobacco, cauuot and does not 
comply with these divine injunctions aud 
commands, but violates the letter and spirit 
of every one of them. What better cau be 
said of that use than its being the gratifica
tion of a “ fleshly lust,” a merely low 
sensual indulgence ; seeing that so far from 
its being requisite for the nourishment and 
support of life, it is always positively in
jurious to the body, and actually shortens 
life? And what is even far worse it is 
injurious to the mental powers : and as to 
both body aud spirit is directly contrary to 
divine warnings and commands. It there
fore renden the offenders liable to the 
recorded awful sentence, “ If ye live alter 
the flesh ye shall die,” meaning evidently 
aud as Scripture explains, that “ second 
dea h,” which is “everlasting punishment 
and corresponding with the scripture before 
cited, “ It any man defile the body, the 
temple of God, him will God destroy.”

Many other evil dbn sequences attend the 
sensual and unnatural indulgence ; especial
ly may be mentioned the expense, for which 
the offender incurs the guilt of wasting the 
property of bis Lord aod Master committed 
to his trust, merely as a steward, to be 
employed, as Scripture declares, ouly for 
good aud useful purposes. He further sins 
by exhibitiog a corrupting example to 
others, especially the young, who are chief
ly in this way led into the baneful practice. 
Seeing their seniors and especially their 
fathers thus indulging, they naturally con
clude that it is perfectly harmless and un- 
blameable, aud now even mere boys are 
frequently seen tormiug the destructive 
habjt.

Surely enough has now been shown to 
admouish and alarm all professing our holy 
and benevolent Christianity, who are in 
dulgiug in the sensual habit, especially 
ministers and members of churches ; and 
to convince them of the sin they are thus 
committing against their God and right 
eous Judge, against their own bodies and 
souls, and also as to others by their perni- 
oicious example.

Religion, reason, preservation of health 
and life, benevolence, aud every other good 
motive and consideration, demand that they 
immediately abandon the corrupt and cor
rupting habit.

John G. Marshall.

the jn
ed sinner.’ The Methodist on the whole 
defends the advocates of holiness, without in 
doming either all their teaching or methods- 
h says • “ The sum of the mutter is, God’s 
Kingdom is very large, and llo needs m, oy 
kiyids of service and very many kiuds of ser
vants. Let each find his work and do it 
cheerfully, and with charity towards his fellow 
workers ” This is good advice, though rather 
indefinite All are agreed as to the need of 
a deeper piety in the Church, in ordi r to 
greater power ; and al-o as to the privilege 
of believers to be “ filled with the Spirit createq th< 
but the conviction is pretty general among 
the best and wisest Christians, that for some 
preachers to take it as their special wotk to 
preach a special doctrine is of doubtful wisdom.
For our own part, while we beli -v« that a re
vival of the work of santifieation in our chur
ches is greatly needed, we are c nvr eed that 
the apostolic method as seen in the'New Tes
tament, of a full and harmonious pirsentaiioo 
of the whole counsel of God, iu its adaption to 
all classes, is best fitted to promote all spirit
ual prosperity aod growth in holiness.

We think, however, that it is the duty of 
the church to utilize ail her resources, and to 
suitably employ every variety of talent in her 
possession in the work of “ spreading Scrip
tural holiness throughout the land.”

In a recent address Father 
There were now baroiaoioudy at work mV

taly three principal denominations, ' ramely,*
the Free Christian Church of It l’y, wuivh #11 
the largest ol all ; the Wald-tuun Church 
and the Wesleyan Church. They ha 1 altu. 

i gether 100 evangelical congregations, will, vi 
average ol 30,<V><) constant hearer i.

DIGNITY versus DOING GOOD.

One member of the Japanese Embassy, r j,T 
in London, has according to Rev. Jonathan 
Goble, becomes convert to CluOtianitv. ,\(- 
Goble says that he refers to the folding of the 
first verse ot Genesis, “ In the beginning God 

heavens and the earth,"’ which he 
read and discussed with bun on tbt ir way from 
Japan to America last winter, as the beginning 
ot the opening of his eyes to the truth.

ISmtllatwras.
(From the Christian Guardian.)

CAMP-MEETINGS FOR HOLINESS.

there is so intimate and constant sympathy 
between these and thq bodily orgeuism, 
though the eaueee of if and the sature of 
the ooooeetion between them ere in a great 

mysterious and unknown. If the 
very seriously disordered, the

For some years past, a number of minis
ters and laymen of the’M. E. Church in the 
United Stales, have formed themselves into 
an association for the promotion of holiness. 
A great annual camp-meeting, called the 
“ National Camp-Meeting ” has been held 
in different parts ot the country, avowedly 
for the proinotiotyof holiness or the higher 
Christian life. Those who have beeu iu 
sympathy with the movement describe these 
gatherings as seasons of extraordinary 
spiritual power aud blessing ; those who 
have not believed in confining the service to 
one subject have seen some things to ques
tion or condemn. At these camp-meetings 
the sermons and discourses are wholly con
fined to the subject of sanctification, and no 
ministers are invited to preach but those 
who are understood to proies» this hlessing, 
or to be in active sympathy with the views 
of the association. Latterly the Rev. John 
Inskip, Rev. Wui. MacDonald, aud we be
lieve some others, have felt it to be their 
duty to give up their pastoral charges, and 
to travel through the country as special 
evangelists for the promotion of holiness.

F'or some time past there has appeared 
in the Church signs of a disposition to ques
tion the wisdom of this course, though this 
dissent bas been expressed very softly, lest 
the expression of such objections might 
tend to weaken the hands of sincere men 
and women, who were faithfully laboring 
to promote a revival of God’s work. 
Neverthe.ess, many wbo avowed their faith 
iu the scriptural obligation of going on to 
perfection, doubled in themselves whereunto 
these jhings would grow. It was said that 
the importance ot (lie conversion of sinners 
was depreciated, in order to exalt the work 
of eniire Sanctification ; and that on many 
occasions a disposition was manifested by 
the advocates ol holiness to censure, in a 
censorious mauuer, those who did not see 
eye to eye with them in this matter. It 
was also alleged that some were in danger 
under these teachers of Substituting a graci
ous quickening, by which faith and joy 
were increased, for entire sanctification. 
Yet a general feeling prevailed that there 
was so much need for the Church to go 
forward, and rise to a higher experience of 
the power of the Holy Ghost, it was better 
not to interfere with those who were, 
though it might be imperfectly, urging the 
people to seek a higher Christian life, 
Latterly, however, this subject seems to 
have arrested general attention, and the 
Methodist press has broken the silence. 
Within a short time Eton’s Herald, The 
Christian Advocate, The Methodist, and 
even the Independent and Observer, have 
all discussed this subject editorially.

The Christian Advocate thinks this system 
of irregular igeooy, not under the regular con
trol of the Church, is d cogérons, and threat
ens to make trouble in future. Bishop Janes 
is reported to have expressed himself strongly 
against “ National Camp-meetings,” as ne 
gleeting the most needy plieee. A cor
respondent of Zion’s Harold reports the 
Rev. John 8. Inskip as saying : “ i avir, 
and in this my brethren will sustain me, that

A Mctfiodist minister remarked in the 
hearing of the writer, that it was consider
ed, by some, to be beneath the dignity of 
ministers to peddle books. I am very glad 
to uote, iu passing, that the preacher him 
self did not seem to be iu sympathy with 
such a “ shoddy ” notion. It may be grant 
ed that “ peddle ” is uot a word suggestivi 
of eminent dignity ; but it is not the pro
per term ai all. Peddlers are eager retail
ers of small wares, for their own profit. It 
would be neither truehor seemly to say that 
ministers engaged in the duty of supplyiug 
their flock with religious reading, are doin_ 
a peddling business. Spreading good hooks, 
without a covetous aiming alter a fat per 
cent, is an effective adjunct to preaching 
It helps to evangelize men, and “ feed the 
flock of God.”

Digniiy is like modesty, in one respect 
in that it is most real when not too self 
conscious. The man who is so careful of 
his “ dignity,” that he makes it an excuse 
for shirking an opportunity to do good has 
already fallen to a place where factitious 
assumptions of dignity, are very flimsy fig- 
leaves. Is it not a Methodist precept to be 
ashamed of “ nothing but sin ?”

Not so long ago as to be past recollection, 
the true itinerant travelled with saddle-bags 
well freighted with books. After service 
iu the congregation, he would open that 
capacious two-fold leathern wallet, aud dis
play a choice array of religious books, pro
fitable for instruction, example, and edifi
cation in righteousness. The people would 
flock around ; some would buy, and to tbosq 
who did not, the very reading of the 
titles was suggestive of much, and would 
help to create a hunger for reading. And 
sometimes a good book being bought, 
would enter upon a little cicuit of its 
own, being borrowed here and there, and 
going about from house to house, teach
ing and entertaining not a few. A re 
turn to the saddle bags, as a means of car
riage, is not here recommended ; but if 
suggestion might be proffered at this time, 
it might be well to circulate the Catalogues 
of our Book Concern publications Ireely 
among the members, so that they could read 
the lists, aud choose such books as they 
wished to buy ; then the pastor coultLsend 
for them afterward, with no risk of loss 
from unsaleable volumes. If some have 
little taste for reading, that little might be 
increased by this means It is good to help 
such to “ give ” themselves “ to reading.” 
Moreover, a certain little book, full of most 
practical wisdom, says, “ Be diligent to 
spread the books aud, “ Take care that 
every society be duly supplied with books.” 
No pampering of false “ dignity ” in these 
injunctions. %

Much good may bo done in this way. 
And if Methodists preachers do not help the 
people to books or iieriodloals, others will 
supply them with perhaps very different ones 
Many disciples would be stronger, more stable 
more efficient co-workers with tbc pastor 
the conversion of the world, if they would 
feed more freely upon the solid volumes 
doctrine, and interesting chapters of experi
ence, supplied in our theological aud bio
graphical works.

A wise circulation of books would be an 
excellent accessory to pastoral visiting. Trie 
very showing of good books would become an 
appropriate introduction to words of wise 
counsel and encouragement from tlio lips 
the pastor. No book should be unduly press
ed upon a member. And to take away all 
flavor of mercenary motive in the matter, the 
minister might offer to divide bis “ commis
sion ” with the purchaser. " Tne Lord 
able to give thee much qiore than this.”

The present is a reading age, and bo who 
is the means of planing a g >ud book or relig
ious paper in the banus of him who will read 
may “ save a soul from death,” aud “ hide n 
multitude of sins.”—Advocate.

General Intelligence.

METHODISM IN FIJI -GREAT SUCCESS.

The statistics of the Wesleyan Methodist 
missions of the Fiji Distiict for the year 1872 
are as follows ; — Cbapels 634 ; other preach
ing places 354 ; «missionaries, including the re
turn of two to the group, 13 ; English school
master 1; native assistant missionaries 52; 
catechists 883; day-school teachers 2372 ; 
Sabbath school teachers 2620 ; local preachers 
814; class-leaders 2828; English members 40; 
full and accredited native members 24,413 ; 
native members on trial 4377 ; Sabbath-schools 

Sabbath icholars 46,732 ; catechumen 
members died during the year 412 

attendants on public woiship 100,950. There 
has beeq an increase ot members in nearlj 
every circuit—in one at the rate of eight per 
cent., in another, ten percent., aad in a third 
filty-two per cent.

1413;
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DEATH OF A MISSIONARY SECRETARY.

The last London Watchman brings us news 
of the death ol Rev. Stephen Rabone, for man; 
years (1834-51) a missionary in the Friendl; 
Islands, but who bad been since 1851 stationed 
in New South Wales. Io 1861 he was chose* 
President of the Australasian Conference, and 
next year, on the retirement of the llev. John 
Eggleston, succeeded him as Secretary of the 
Australasian Missionary Committee, an office 
which he filled with great ability and fidelity. 
His death was quite unexpected. On bis waj 
to preach at Chippendale he was seized with 
an attack ol apoplexy, and died in a moment, 
on Sunday evening, July 21, 1871.

From a census recently taken in Paris, it 
appears that there are in that city 1,732.529 
Catholics, 30,421 Jews, 17,281 Calvinists, 14,- 
940 Lutherans, 9,482 Anglicans, Methodists, 
and Quakers, 422 Mohammedans, Buddhists, 
and Brahmins, aad 3,400, who belong to no re
ligious sect. The population is nearly 40,000 
less than it was in 1866.

Highway Robbkr-y iiy Indians.—On 
Monday night last in the vicinity ot Folly 
River, R. It. Bridge, a man named ’fatten 
was relieved of bis purse and its contents, by 
two Indians, who stopped bis horse, and bran
dishing their knives in a manner that boded iU 
lor him if he relnsed, in good English demand
ed his money or his lile. He gave them his 
purse and followed them to Truro, where ha re
ported them to the authorities. A constable 
arrested one of them on Tuesday morning at 
the depot, and conveyed him to Mr. Kiaa 
office, where he left him to go in search of & 
other. In a lew minutes alter, however, the 
wily Mic mac made good his escape to the 
woods. Both are still at large, and the» 
names are said to be Vasa (father aod son)— 
Truro Sun.

Eastern Counties Fruit GroweJis As
sociation.—A Iruit Growers’ Association 1er 
the Eastern Counties was organised at TmiO 
on thi 24th ult. Col. Laurie is President, Dr. 
D. Hfllluir, Secretary and Treasurer, the lot- 
lowing gentle nen Vice Presidents—for Cob 
cheater, J. B. Calkin ; tor l’ictou, Uarid 
Matheson ; lor Cumberland, C. J. Stewart; 
for Hants, Nelson Murphy ; tor Antigouieb, 
Robt. Trotter ; lor Cape Breton, Lient. Col. 
Crowe Reid ; for Halifax, G. A. S. Crichton; 
aad the followirg are members Of the Council 
—for Hanta. 11. L. Yeomens ; for Pictou, Dr. 
Geo. Johnston ; tor Colchester, Major Blair, 
J. F. Blanchard and Win. Kent. Other 
members of Council will be appointed.

The Cape George Pier.—The benefit to the 
community of the new pier may be estimated 
from the fact that, in the heavy gale ot Sunday 
last, two vessels which otherwise would have no 
port to resort to. came to the pier and receiv
ed the desired shelter. This, before the com
pletion of the work, speaks much for the gene
ral utility ol the undertaking.—JntigonM 
Casket.

The Ladies’ liepository tor November con
tains a pleasing variety of literature, fiction, 
history, legend and poetry. The articles oa 
ihe “ London Tower” and the 11 Martyrdom 
of Mary Dyer," will he read with pamtul inter
est. •• Mr. Rudd the Working-man ” contin
ues to grow better as the denouement is ap
proached, and the way-side notes jn trie 

FaiheriauQ ” gives us nearer glimpses of 
common file among the German people. “ The 
Missing Ship " and “ Prairies ’.’ are lull of gen
uine poetry. The “ Editorial Department " 
is full of spice, and will tepay perusal.

At Havelock, King's Co., New Brunswick, 
last week, a young man named Perry was 
severely, and it is teared fatally, wounded by 
the bursting ol a fowling piece, with which be 
was shooting partridges in his neighbourhood. 
His skull was broken, and in one place the 
brain could be seen.

The mother of the two Gordons, missionaries, 
who were murdered on the Island ol Errumau- 
ga, died at Cascumpec, P. E. Island, on the 
29ih ult., in the 81st year of her age.

Missing Boat.—Some time in the Utter 
end of September, two young men—Palmer 
Strang and Chas. Strang of Lot 7—lelt tbit 
place iu an open boat for Miramicbi, where 
they arrived safely, and, having transacted 
some business, and taking on board 12 bbls, of 
roach lime, lett for their home at West Point, 
on Wednesday, the 2nd ot October—the day 
>1 the big blow—where they have not arrived 
as yet. Great fears are entertained that they 
perished in that heavy gale.—Summers!Je P. 
R. 1. Progress.

Sons of Temperance in New Brunswick. 
—The 25th Annual Session of the Grand Divi- 
ion of New Brunswick assembled in the Sons ’ 

Temperance Hall, King street, on Wed ties- 
lay evening last week, the G. W. P., John 
lirait. Esq., ol Richibucto, in the chair.

The reports of the officers were ot an inter
sting character, and showed that while I here 

uad not been any considerable increase in the 
membership there was no falling oil". The cr
ier has inure than held its own. The Grand 
Scribe’s returns show a membership ol some 
4,000, connected with some 70 subordinate 
Avisions. The funds.are still adequate to the 
incidental work ol the order, and the promises 
of aid from the subordinate divisions towards a 
lecture fund so numerous as to warrant the 
Grand Division in engaging the services ot a 
irand lecturer and travelling agent for one z 

year. i
The following representatives were elected 

to the respective offices, viz : —
John D. Robertson, St. John C., G. IV- E- 
Benj. Beveridge, Jr., Victoria Go., G. W • *“• 
W. W. Dudley, St. John Go., G. S.
C. A Eyerett, “ “ G. T.
Rev. R Duncan, “ “ G. Chap-
Wm. Baird, “ “ G. Conductor.
Daniel Lucy, York Co., G. Sentjnel.
The places tor bolding the quarterly meet" 

ng tor the ensuiog year were arranged as tot-
lows. In F edericton in January ; in St. An-
drews in April ; in Moncton in J aly ; *od m 
St. John in October.

Sons or Temperance.—The N°vl 
Grand Division met in Temperance sssll 
Tuesday evening. Yesterday the eltetioo 
officers lor the ensuing year with the lotto»»* 
result :-G. W. P., J F. L'.Parsons, Halifax,

The following is a copy ot a handbill ciieu’i- 
ted in a district near Regent’s Park, under the 
charge of a well-known Ritualistic clcrct man 
•• On Thursday evenings throughout the 
ter oar girls’ school will be open to all niem- 
bers ot the St. Mary Magdalene’s Societr 
from 8.30 to 10 P.M. Chess, draughts, pa- 
pers, etc. Women are invited to bring their 
work (but not their babies) wilh them; they 
will ne able to get tea and bread and butter at 
a small charge. Men are invited to fit log tbeir 
pipes and tol acco, and to send out for beer, if 
they like. • God save the Nuecn !—Edward 
Stuart.”

IxcKNDiUAisM at LtVKRi-oot..—Liverpool is 
be;oming a frightfully lawless place. La# 
week the barn ot Mr. B. O. Dewolt, with hta 
horse, cow, hay, &c., was burned down wan
tonly. Fortunately the night was wet, or his 
own line residence would have also been de
stroyed. The lock ot the barn had been forced, 
and kerosene oil, it is thought, poured on tbs 
floor to make it burn. Mr. De Wolf is a gen
tleman of such amiable disposition that he could 
not possibly have come into contact with the 
desperadoes wbo are making the town unsafe, 
and this makes the outrage all the more dis
graceful. A Vigilance Committee ot respecta
ble citizens is evidently needed. There are 
surely persons ol spirit in the town to start it, 
and buy rope enough to hang the lot.—Etpre s.

“All on Board for HalifaxIt j, 
said that when I bo road is opened through 
trains tor Halifax,—passengers, niaHs^and ex
press,—will leave St. John at 8 a. m.f and ar
rive at Halifax at 9.30 p. m., and leaves Hall- 
lax at 7 a. m , arriving in St. John at 8.30, in 
time to connect with the 9 p. in. train to Bos
ton. Complete connection will be made with 
the several branches to the eastward,—at Pain- 
sec for Shed lac. at Truro lor Pictou, and at 
Windsor Junction lor Windsor, etc. it is not 
probable that there will be any night through 
trains or Pullman cars put on before next 
spring. The new Time Table will be publish
ed almost immediately.—St. John Tetegrajth. 
We understand it is now Intended to opea the 
road on the 11th.—Ed. Cit.
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c TV. A , Robert Boak. do ; G. S., P. Mona- 
,han do; G. Treas., H. A. Taylor, do; G. 
Chaplain, S. MO>’*iigbtdn. Guysboro" ; G.

actor, P. A. McGregor, Now Glasgow; 
r Sentinel, Hugh Fraser, Elmsdale ; Rev. G. 
0 Hùestis, of Canning. P. G. W. P. The 
aasrterly sessions will be held as follow* : Jan- 
Ly, Cornwallis ; April, Hillsborough; July, 
Pnit Latour ; October, Halifax.—Ilx. Chroni- 
«fs.

Prowsko—About a dozen men have fallen 
overboard during the past week—three yeiter- 
jgy—but all escaped with a ducking except 
Edward Morri-cev. a min 78 years of age, pri- 
TJtc watchman of Mr. Joseph" S. Belcher, who 
fell over Boak’s wharf during Thursday night 
wd was drowned. He was last soen, by the 
(aptain ot a vessel about midnight. Yesterday 
morning he did not return to bis home in 
bookman Street and search was made for him. 
About noon his body washed up under the 
wharf, when it was taken into one of the sheds, 
sad an inquest held in the afternoon by Coro
ner Jennings. Deceased was of strictly tem
perate habits, and had been in the employ of 
Messrs. G. H. Starr & Co., for over 40 years. 
A verdict of “ accidental drowning” was re
turned.

Induction.—The Rev. ,1. K. Smith, late 
of Galt, Ontario, was inducted on Thursday 
evening into the charge of the Fort Massey 
Presbyterian Church. The Rev. Prof., Mc- 
Knight preached an excellent sermon alter 
which the Rev. Mr. Logan, of Cornwallis, put 
the usual formula of questions tp the newly 
chosen minister, who upon applying to them 
satisfactorily was welcomed as "a member ot 
Presbytety. Mr. Logan then proceeded to 
address him dwelling on his duties as a 
Christian gentleman, a Christian student, apd 
a Christian minister. The Rev. Mr. Sedgwick 
addressed the people in bis usual racy and for
cible style, alter which Mr. Smith was wel
comed among them by the members of the con
gregation. Not the least pleasant part of the 
evening’s proceedings was that in which the 
congregation through Mr. Ruest, handed to 
Mr. Smith a check for bis first quarter's salary 
in advance.—Citizen.

At a meeting ot the Directors of the Euro
pean and North American Railroad Company 
oi Maine, held at Bangor, terms of consolida
tion with the European and American Railway 
Company of New Brunswick Western Exten
sion were signed, subject to ratification of the 
Stockholders. The new company will be known 
as the European and American Coueolnfated 
Railroad Company.

BY TELEGRAPH.

and distributed Religions Publications to the 
amount oi $41,969 39. $2685.44 ol which were

Siven away gratuitously. The total circulation 
uring the above period, from the Society’s De
pository, through various channels, including 

Colportage, amounts to nearly $90,000 inclu
ding more than 60,000 Bible* and Testament*. 
8.000,000 pages of Tract* and nearly 900,000 
Religions Periodicals, Bibles, Books, and 
Tract* to the value of $6787.63 have been giv
en away

Colportage and gratutious distribution of 
Books and Tracts are sustained by donations 
from. I be benevolent.

Mr. Gardiner Tulls the Society’s laithfol 
Colporteur for Annapolis and Digbr is author- 
zed to receive donations in aid ot the above 
object*. Will pastor* and friend* ot the cause 
generally, kindly co-operate with him.

A. McBkan,
Superintendent of Colportage. 

Halifax, Oct. let, 1872.

90.75
1.00
1.00

RECEIPTS FOR PROVINCIAL WES
LEYAN,

To November 5th, 1872.
From Rev C. W. Hindi- George Treen, 

ton, Lemuel Bigney,
W L. Drier, 91.00 John Tally,
Mrs. D. llstfield, .75 —
Geo. W. Melville 1.00 *75
Richard Port, 1 00 From Benj. Bond, *.50 
Alonzo Taylor, .75 From Bev. C. H. Paisley

----- Richd. Dawson, 2.00
4.50 Thos. Hinton, 1 67

FromRev. O. O Hucstis, -----
Mrs. G. Fellows, 1.00 n * 67
From Rev. R. Wasson,

Parents lessen your Shoe bills two-third* by 
buying only CABLE SCREW WIRE fastened 
Boots and Shoes. Never rip or leak.

All genuine goods bear the Patent Stamp.
Oct. 30—1 m.

London, Oct. 31.—Despatches from Turin 
report no abatement of the floods caused by 
the ovuflow ot the river Po. Over 4,000 men 
are at work day and night erecting barriers to 
s>rest further progress of the water. The dam
age to properly and crops in the provinces of 
Mantua anil Ferrara is beyond calculation. In 
Ferrara alone 40,000 persons are homeless. 
Assistance is being rapidly forwarded from all 
parts to the suffering people.

Berlin, Ôct. 81.—The upper house of the 
Prussian Diet has rejected the Country Reform 
bill by a vote of 145 to 18. This was done in 
the face of a threat from the'Minietcr ot the 
Interior, that if the measure was defeated the 
Government would dissolve the Diet and con
voke a new one.

New York, Oct. 31.—Steamship Missouri,
Captain Curtis, which left New York Oct 17th 
lor Havana and Nassau, was burned off Abaeo,
Oct. 22ud. Over eighty lives were lost. The 
news is received by the Anna, just arrived at 
Key West from Naseau. Only twelve persons 
are known to be saved. The Missouri had 34 
passengers and a crew ol 58 men. The 
ire was discovered at 9. o’clock, a. m., 
m the pantry and suddenly burst in volumes of bucto. 
dime amidships, spreading rapidly over the 
ship. The boats were launched immediately, 
sod all but one swamped at once. Those re
maining on board were compelled on account 
of the dimes to jump into the sea. Those 
•aved landed in one of the boats on Abaco at 
6 o'clock, p. m , on the 22nd., and were taken 
born there in a small schooner to Nassau.
The catastrophe occurred during a heavy gale

In the Wesleyan church. Lower Horton, on the 
30th n't , bv the Rev. 8. F. Hnestis, Mr. Charles 
F. Allison Rath bun, to Miss Edna Maud, daugh
ter of Mr. J£zekiel Harris, all of Horton.

By the UeV. Hubert O., Johnson, Oct. 12th, Mr 
John Whi e, to Catherine Stilwell, both of Water- 
borough, Queen's Co.. N.B.

Oct. 9th, at Kingston, Kent Co , N. B., by Rev. 
R. Wedda I, at the residence of the bride’s lather, 
Nicholas Ninnia, master mariner, of St. 1res, Corn
wall, Kngland, to Miss Clara Kinncar Morrison.

At the Parsonage, Sheffield Oct. 23, bv Rev. F. 
W. Harrisoh, Mr. John Young, to Mias Eliza Me- 
Heath, both ef Little River, Sunhury Co.

At the Wesleyan Parsonage, Oct. si9th, by the 
Rev. J. J Teasdale, Mr. W. Hagan, of Hunts 
Point, to Miss M Croft, of Western Head.

At the Parsonage, by the same, Oet. 19th, Mr. 
J. Lockwood, of Annapolis, to Mbs Annie Con
don, of Mill Village.

Oct. 28th, by the Rev. Howard Sprague, Mr. 
Jamts McConnell, to Misa Annie Campbell, both 
of the tqwn of Portland

Oct. 23rd, al the Wesleyan Church, Berwick, by 
the Rev. John 8. Addy, Mr. James H. McMillen, 
of Fairville, to Miss Mary Jane Brougham, of Som
erset.

At Burin, on the 11th Sept., by the Rev George 
Forney, Capt. William Bonnell, of Petites, W estera 
Shore, to Amelia 8. McKay, sixth daughter of 
George Goddard, Esq., of Burin, Nfld

On the llth inst., by the Rev. George S Milli
gan, M.À., Mr. Thomas Morton, of finrin, to Miss 
Susanna Facey, of St. John’s, Nfld.

By the same o* the 19th inst, in the Wesleyan 
Church, Mr. James Bryant, ot Now Perlican) to 
Mrs. Sarah Soolcy, ol Heart's Delight, Nfld.

In Fredericton, on the 29:h nlL, by the Rev. L. 
Gactz, at thoresid-nce of the bride, Fannie J. Davis,

brigt Edna, Slmpeon, F W Indies ; sehrs Allegro, 
P K I ; Linnet, Glawsoo, do ; Grace Hall, Beffctt, 
Newfld ; Vivid, Styles, do ; Mary Elizabeth, King, 
St Piene ; Temperance, Fougere, Sheet Harbor ; 
Ro*e, Grimes Sydney ; Ycgete, Pearl, Lunenburg ; 
A R Dal Dali, Cow Bay ; Onlv Son, Moser, Port 
Med way.

Not 4—stmrs Alpha, Hunter, Bermuda ; Peru
vian, Baltimore ; sehrs Mary E, Thorhom, Lock- 
port ; Mary M,D Lorey, Cow Buy; Syren, Hiaes, 
Beverley; J Chaud lei, Martin, Grand Ranks ; Kos
suth, Mes ervey, Newfld ; Paragon, Canso.

The Cholera is making serious ravages in 
Buda, thé capital of Hungary. Ninety four 
cases are reported, of which 27 have proved 
fatal. Among the cases are those of 29 sol
diers. who were stricken ill simultaneously, 
and of which five have died.

EDITORIAL NOTES,-Ac.

As announced in last week's paper we re
turned lo our office after a tort night’s absence, 
just as that paper was going to pres*. We 
tod the readers of .the Provincial Wesleyan, 
are indebted to the Rev. Joseph Hart for his 
kind attention to editorial duties in our absence, 

ij' We are not disposed to inflict upon our 
readers any detailed account of our journeying* 
to snd from Montreal, whither we went to at
tend the meeting of the joint Committee ap
pointed, in June last, by the Wesleyan Cooler- 
ences of Canada and Eastern British America, 
tor the purpose ol “ devising a place ot Federal 
Union” between the two Conferences. Suffice 
it to say that _tbe»e journeying* were safe and 
pleasant. The Committee met in the School- 
Room of the Montreal Dorchester Street 
Wesleyan Church, on Thursday afternoon, the 
Lth nit., and brought its labors to a close, 
sfter à week ol very close attention to the 
duty assigned, at a somewhat late boor on 
Wednesday evening, the 23d ult. As the plan 
which was agreed upon by the Committee 
Dust be submitted to the two Conferences ia 
June nçxt, and will be of no force unless ap
proved by them, we do not leel at. liberty to 
publish it in the meanwhile. It will be printed 
for private circulation among the members ol 
Ihe Conferences some time before their next 
meetings.

We may properly add to what was said in 
regard to the outline of the plan in the article 
upon the subject which was last week copied 
from the Montreal Gazette, that, in addition to 
the five Annual Coherences therein named, the 
plan provides tor the organization ot a separate
Mission Conference in Newfoundland,__

I’ostaoe on the Provincial Wesleyan.— 
We have heard from two or three of our sub
scribers that postage has been charged to them 
on their papers by their local Post Masters. 
We repeat the notice which was long since 
given that the postage of every paper which is 
circulated from our office through the mail is 
paid I,y us ; and, therefore, that the attempt 
to collect postage from a subscriber is evidence 
of either neglect Or attempt ‘at imposition on 
the part of some Post Office official.

We advise every subscriber to insist on 
receiving his paper tree from the Post 0,Bce, 
snd.if it is in any case refused to him to write 
immediately to the Halifax Post Master or to 
ui, and we have no doubt the evil Will be cor
rected. ,

J. R N't Leader, intended for this week's 
paper, did not reach us in time to occupy its 
proper place ; it is, therefore, reserved for next 
week.

COLPORTAGE.

Twenty five Colporteurs were employed 
during the past twelve months, the whole or 
Part ol the lime.

file aggregate time of their service amounts 
** years 0 months. They mat e 32,796 family 

conversed on personal religion or pray- 
^ with 14,128 families, took part in or con
ducted 979 Religious Meetings, distributed 
Religious Publications to. the amount of 
*lf*M.12, §980.28 of which were given away
Patuitously.
' Rince the Society commenced operations five 
J’lr* «go 42 Colporteurs have been employed,
. terms of service in the aggregate amount 
'r5 SuZetr* * “ont*“ lu<d 29 days. They made 

•mh family visit*, conversed on personal 
. g'on or prayed in 44,466 of those visita ; they 

°r took part in 2,810 Religions Meetings,

PORT OF HALIFAX.

A CERTAIN AMOUNT of stimulus is neceamry 
lor the healthy play of all the faculties of 

man—and the best is inert. But every organ of 
the body if overstimulated, bream s weak and loses 
its power. ( Hugh Miller became insane through 
continued and excessive brain-toil ) It is the same 
with all stimulating compounds which are so potent 
that they are said to give greater power of et.lnr- 
aoce to the brain. They only wear it out by over 
stimulation. Dr. Baxter's Chalybeate supplies sn 
element which is absolutely necessary to the life of 
the body, and which element is often lessened by 
diseese, over work, anxiety, toil, he.

PRICE, $1 PER BOTTIsB.
AVERY BROWN* CO, Wholesale Agents for 

Nova Scotia. And sold by Druggists generally.

Investors !
rthoéi who hare funds to invest in large or 

unall amounts, or who wish to increase their 
income from means already invested in other less 

profitable securities wc recommend,

Aftrr full Investigation,
THE

MO 6011 m.
OF THE

Northern Pacific Railroad Co.
Bearing Sev n and three-tenths 

ter cent Gold inter eat,
end Slid at par and accrued interest in United 
States currency, they yield an income considerably 
more than one-third greater than U. 8. 5-20’», or 
equal now to 9 1-4 in N. B. currency on the invest
ment. They ere Coupon and Registered, the 
lowest denomination being 9100 ; the highest 
910,000.

Nearly one-third of the Main Line of the road 
will be completed and in operation, with a large 
business the present lesson. All the property and 
rights of the Company, in lading • most valuable 
Land Grant, averaging about *3,000 acres per mile 
of road are pledged as

Seem ity for the First Mortgage 
Sonde now offered.

) O 8 T OFFICE.
Halifax, N 8, Oct. 31st, 187*.

Correspondence with Newfoundland.
On and from the 1st November, 187*, the post- 

age on Letters, Newspaper*! Ac, passing between 
the Dominion of Canada and Newfoundland, will 
be as follows ; —

On Letters—six cents per ox.
On Newspaper», if from offece of publication^1 to 

regular subscriber*—the ordinary commuted rates.
All other Newspapers posted in Canada—two 

cents each.
On Books and Printed Matter—one cent per os.
On Post Card—the impreesed one cent stamp.
On Registered Letters—two cents in addition to 

me postage rate.
The above rates prepaid in Canada, on Utters, 

Newspapers Ac., addres-ed to Newfoundland, will 
carry the same to the place of destination in New- 
found land without farther edarge on delivery.

In like manner, Utters, Newspapers, Ac, com
ing prepaid from Newfoundland, will lie delivered 
witbont charge at place of destination in Canada.

All transmissions must be prepaid, and matter 
posted without prepayment will not he forwarded.

noT« fw________B. W. COCHRAN, P. M.

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa, Oct. 28, 187*. 

Authorised discount on AwaaiCAa Invoices un
til further notice : 11 per cent.

B. 8. M. BOUCHETTE, 
nov 6—lin Commissianer of Customs

All Marketable Stock and Bond* art 
received in Exchange at current 

price».

eldest daughter of the late John Davis, Esq., to 
James D. Phinncy, Esq., Barristcr-at-Law, Kichi- 

cto.
On the 22nd ult., at St. Mary>, York Co., by 

the Rev. Robert W ilson, Mr. John Harris, to Miss 
Fannie R Roans, both of 8|. Mary's.

ADVERTISE
At LaHnve, on the 2d Oct., John A. Barry 

Esq., aged 82 years. Mr Barry was for a long 
time in former years a highly respected merchant 
of this city and a distinguished member of the Pro
vincial Legislature.

At St Martins, N B , Oct 26, in the 14th year 
of her age, Susannah Orage, daughter of W. A. 
Lockhart.

At Cambridge, Kingsi^o., on the 18th ult., after 
few days illness,

Horton in'the 77th 
At Avon port, dti 

lor, sister of Rev. ‘ 
year ot her age. p

» mr MAIL 2B CKNT1 «

an Fisher, Esq., of Lower 
■ of his age. 

i 22nd ult.. Miss Julia Tay- 
obert H. Taylor, in the 21 st

Oct 28—ss M A Starr, Doanc, Western P rts , 
brigt St Vincent, Li Marchant, Pictou ; Dom. schr 
J W Duuscomb, Torey, Canso ; sehrs B Wier, 
lloopcr, Bay St George, Nfid ; Trial, Uitcey, 
Georgetown’ PEI; .Hydra, Meeeervey, Flower s 
Cove, Nil i ; Three hrotbefs. Sherry, Charlotte
town, PEI ; J U Hilts, Hills, do do ; Spotless 
Qu-en, Arnold, do do ; Lionet, Glawson, Bay St 
George, Nttd ; Temperance, Fougere, Piston ; Sea 
Foam, T«rrior, do; Mina Carrie, do; Basel 
Dell, Dickey, Cape Canso ; Challenge, LeBlanc, 
Caledonia; George, Morrissey, North Sydney ; 
River bride, Devee, Little Bras d’Or ; Mary, Bur
ton, Glace Bay ; Ida E, Watt, day of Islands, Nfld ; 
Ocean Bride, Weeks, Ship Harbor ; Gipsey Bride, 
McEachern, North Sydney ; Ninth of June, Boud- 
rot. Cow Bay ; Mary, Bagnell, Cow Bay ; Mary, 
Boudrot, Sydney ; Julia Franklyn Cameron, Sober 
Island ; Sophia Burke L'Ardoise ; B. Wier A Co., 
Sampson, JL’Ardoise ; William & Mary. Philpot, 
Port Hawkesbury ; Patagon, Munro, Cape Canso ; 
Morning Star, Êoudrot, River Kougois ; Exuine, 
Barron," L’Ardoise ; Arctic, Arseneau, Hause Har
bor, Magdalen Islands ; Vegite Pearl, North Bay ; 
Emily, White, Margaree ; Annit Bell, Binney,
8t. Mary’s; Lord Mayor,----- , Labrador ; Amelia,
----- , Cape Breton ; C. A. Wilson, Townsend,
I^ouisbourg ; Magee Dell, Diikie, Canso ; C- Tup
per,—? Little Glace Bay ;

October 304- <hrs. Mary White LeBlanc, 
New York ; Cora May, Whitman, Flower’s Cove, 
N. F; Jai. A. McKean, Ritcey, Cardigan P. E. 
I ; Flying Kobbin, Resham, Little Bras D’Or; 
Dolphin, LJrequhart, Arichat ;

Oct 31«—Mr Chase, Bennett, Portland ; sehrs Re
ward, McDonald, PEI; Three t isters, Miller, do ; 
Laura, McFarlane, Newfld ; Bloomer, Cunning
ham, Antigonish ; Comet, Ri eves, Port Hawkes
bury ; Elizabeth, Burke, River Bourgeoise ; Dome- 
jitel Burke, do ; Julia, Burke, do; Maria, Burke, 
do ; Angel, Curdo, do ; Archangel, Magdalen Isles ; 
Jane Amelia, do ; Trial, Chester ; Defiance, do; 
Pursue, I’errior, N. Sydney ; Neptune, Sheet Har
bor; Havelock, Dickson, Louisburg ; P Walsh, 
Cann, do ; Mary Ann, McKegan, Glace Bay; Em- 
manual. Jcgdore ; 1 ndy of t Lake, L’Ardoise ; Agil
ity, Pyc, hewfld ; Abeona, Pictou ; Abbey Alice, 
Bruce, Newfld ; Elizabeth. Burke Arichat.
QNov 1—stmr Alpha, Hunter, Sydney ; schr Cath
erine,,Fougere, River Bourgeoise.

Nov. 2—str Peruvian, Smith, Liverpool ; schr» 
Maria, 1* il ley, St. John’s, P. It ; -Charlotte, Fou 
gcre, River Bourgeois; Reaper, Ilartling, Sheet 
Harbor.

Nov. 3—-strs Hibernian, Watts, Baltimore; Al
hambra, Wright, Charlottetown; brig Express, 
Xicol, Kingston, Ja.; brigts B. L. George, Doane, 
Barbadoes; T. II. A. Pitt, Whittier, Bermuda ; 
Am. schr Crusade,----- , Grand Banks.

Ncvembku 4—Sehrs. Ocean Bride, Griffin, P.
E. Island Î Adonis,----- , t-ydney ; Golden West,
Zwivkcr, Boston ; Elizabeth Ann,------, Boston ;
Golden Rule McDonald, Boston ; John Bull, 
Bc.udrot, S . John, N. B ; Syren, Hines, Grand 
Banks ; Vincidore Murray, P. E. I; Java, Rom-
key, Labrador ; Marietta,----- , Newfoundland ;
Mary, Edith, Thom, P. E. Island ;

CLEARED.
Oct 29—s s Falmouth, Colby, Portland ; barque 

Jessie Goodwin, Germaine, Port Medway ; brigt 
Clue tain, Roache, (B W Indies ; sehrs M« jes ic, 
Myers, Ship Harbor ; Sardonx, Banks, Canso ; Ada 
Ann, McDonald, Sheet Harbor ; Lucv Agnes, Ken
nedy, Lingan ; Ada, Ingcrsoll, St John, NB ; Phoe
nix, Nicholson, PEI; Hariza, Mitchell, Petit de 
Graf ; Margaret Jane, Steele, 8t. Peter’s, CB ; E 
Smith, Nickerson, Yarmouth.

Oct 30—Bgt Champion, West, Porro Rico ; sers 
Kate, Buffet, Boston; Ou ward, wcet, Isaac’s liar 
bor ; Mediator, Hutt, Tatemagouc* e ; Earns, Spen
cer, Cow Bay ; Armada, Ritcey, LaUave ; Maggie 
B., McEachran, Newcastle,N.B.

Oct 31—s s Chase, Bennett, Portland ; brigts 
Kingston, Veate, Havana ; Mirella, Whitier, Jama
ica; sehrs Ocean Bride, Marks, Ship Harbor; Riv 
erdale, Richards, La Have ; Marie, Fougere, River

■16EO.RWOWELL*CO>

oct 30 3w

-OK) TT ON WARP!

IT is well know to those who use Cotton Warp 
in this Dominion, that what is most approved 

is made in New Brunswick, but all are not 
aware that they may be supplied from the

SILVER FALLS MILLS,
with a quality quite equal to any made in that Pro- 

nee
The Mills are situate near St. John, and in that 

city the manufacture of Silver Falls Mills is 
readily taken by those in the trade, and in Halifax 
also. Address to

J. CALKINS, ) „H. HORTON, 1 p»°™«to«*#
St. John.

Or to WM. M. BROWN, Agent, Halifax, 
oct 22 2m

CONTINUED BRILLIANT SUCCESS OF 
DITSON & CO'S.

Descriptif* psmplilets snd maps showing route 
of road, connections, tributary, country, etc., will 
be furnished free, on application to Jit Cooke A 
Co., Fhiladeldhia, Financial agents for "the Road 
and to

C. W. WETMORE.
10* Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

General Agent for the sale of Bonds for the Mari
time Frofineea. sep 25

The Provincial

M11BII6 SOCIETY
AND

Savings Fund,
In Shares of $50 each,

MONTHLY infesting shares receire interest at 
the rate of 6 per cent computed monthly, at 

maturity.

Paid up shares reee.re Inter
est at 7 per cent,

computed half yearly at maturity. All shares ma
ture in Four year*. Shares may be taken np at any 
time.

Meney In large or email en me 
Is received on deposit,

withdrawable at short notice. This society presents 
a thoroughly safe and profitab’e medium for the in
vestment of capital, and is a thoroughly safe sub
stitute for the Savings Banks.
All its Transactions are based on Real 

Estate.
« AProspectuses may be had at the Society's office,

106 Prince Wm. Street,
St. John, N. B. 

THOMAS MAIN,
Secretary.

Society’s Office, March 15th, 187*.

Teas, Coffees and
Orooerles.

E. W. Sutcliffe
Has just received per steamers and sailing vessels 

from Liverpool and London—

PICKLES, CHOICE TEAS,
SPICES, CONDIMENTS,

FRUITS, *e. Ac.

Purchaser* will do well by leaving tlieir orders 
for Groceries at “ Old Number,” 23 Brunswick 
St., opposite foot of Cogswell Street.

Gems of Strauss ! ^ea an<* ^°^ee "
This fine collection, now “ all the rage,” contains 

among its gems, (which fill *50 large music pages,) 
German Hearts. Aquare/Ien, 1001 Nights, 

Manhatten, Morgenblatter. Artist Life, 
Lore and Pleasure, Burgersinn,

Blue Danube, Marriage Bells, Bonbons, 
Wime, Women and Song. 

and many other popular Waltzes. 
PIZZICATO, NEW ANNEN, TRIT8CH 

TRATSCH, and other Polkas, with a goodly num
ber of first-rate Quadrilles, Galopa, Maznrkaa, Ac. 
Price—in Boards $2 50 i in Cloth $3 00- Sent, 
ooei-psid, for the retail price.

Consumers will effect a greater saving by calling
at the TEA AND COFFEE MART,

Corner of Barrington and 
Buckingham Street»,

Good Family TEA selling at 35,40 and 45 cents 
per lb. Sutcliffes COFFEE not to be equalled in 
the city. Remember the address, 

nor 6 E. W. SUTCLIFFE.

ritouu!

The New Church Music Book

THe Standard,
•till “ waves ” and is on the point of being intro
duced! to a multitude of Singing Schools now to 
commence. The authors are L. O. Emerson of 
Boston, and H. R. Palmer of Chicago, neither of 
whom Will be satisfied with less thaa

Twice the Ordinary Circulation
of Church Mnsic Books. Do not fail to send 
91 25, for which, lor the present, Specimen Copies 
will be tent. PniCB 91.50.

OLIVER DITSON A CO., Boston. 
C1IAS. H. DITSON A CO., New York, 

oct 30

Landing ex steamship “ Chase ”
ICO bbls FLOUR, Oakvalley, Extra,
100 bbls FLOUR, Wheeler’s Choice Family, 
100 bbls Fi.onn, Lockart’s beat strong Baker’s. 
For sale at lowest market rate*

R. C. HAMILTON A CO., 
s* *5 119 Lower Water Street.

Messrs. Peiler, Sichel & Co
- AOEXTS TOn

pilESH ARRIVALS AT THE BEE HIVE 

My Fall Stock of

Tweedc, Clot hr, Coatings, Beav
ers, Pilots and Doeskins,

All ol which will be made op to order, in the most 
fashionable style and beet workman-hip. Ail who 
require good lit» and reasonable prices will please

JAMES K. MUNNI», 
oct 16 Upper Water, cor. Jacob streets.

FLOUR,-MEAL, PORK,

BonrgoUe ; Rapid, Pope, Glace Bay ; Ocean Belle, 
Cow Bay ; Wellington, Warn bach, Mahon ”low Bay ; Wellington, Warn bach, Mahons Bay. 

Nov l^eehrs Alpha, Boudrot, Arlehat ; Sylvan, 
Martel!, Cow Bay. „ ,

Nov 2—Am. stmr Alhambra, Wright, Boston ;

BUTTER, FI8MHEE8E, &o. &d.
Now landing and to arrive—daily expected :
2500 bbls FLOUR (Standard Brands),
J 600 ” Kiln Dried CORNMEAL,

SO “ Heavy Mesa Pork,
X 100 Firkins Dairy BUTTER,

150 boxes choice Factory CHEESE,
*00 bbla. No l Shelburne Herring,
100 " Large Fat Canao “
100 half bbla. Shad,
*50 qtia. Codfish,
150 “ Pollock,

1500 boxes Scaled Herring,
800 -• Layer Raiaics,
*0 " Tobacco.

For tala by«7 BEST,
5 A 8 SOUTH MARKET WHARF,1 

jjoJ*—4w Sfr John, N. B.

in
THE MASON A HAMLIN,

A 050. A. PRINCE A CO..
(DABONET

offer the above with special facility and inducements 
to the Public—also Instruments from other good 
reliable makers, to soit purchasers, at very Low 
Rates.

From the solid construction of the Instru 
meats we cun frilly guarantee them, not only to 
stand this climate, but they can be exported any 
where else without suffering the slightest defect.

EN6LI8H, AMERICAN ft FOREIGN

Sheet Music & Books.
A complete assortment on hand, and order* for 

warded every week to the various publishing 
h > ise*. A liberal discount allowed to Teacher* 
and Academies, and any order received by mail 
will be carefully executed.

Order* for Tuning or Repairing ot Pianos, Ac. 
will be promptly and satisfactorily attended to. 

Price Lis or Catalogue* sent free on applies

R T, MOIR & CO.
126 GRANVILLE STREET.

(OLD NUMBER.)

N E W NUMBER,
139

BARGAINS!
-o----

T H P'S D A.Y, FRIDAY.-

may 3

PEILER, SICHEL A CO.,
117 OuxxTiLLB Stum, 

Halifax,„N S.

We be have receiped per steamers ” Nestorian,” 
” Assyrian,” ” Narenta,” Ac., a large part of our

FALL STOCK,
coxsternio or

6 Cases Envelopes,
13 Cases Book Printing Paper.

5 Cases Fancy Goods,
Pipes, Hair Oils, Purses, Ac.

3 cases PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, in all sises.

2 Cases Assorted CUTLERY,
Knives, Razors, Scissors, etc.

Balance of Stock expected by next steamer.

Wo have always in stock a full assortment

B. T. MUIR & Co.
oc 2 LONDON ROOK STORE.

GRANVILLE STREET.

DRY GOODS.
99

8. HOWARD Sl /SON,
nOl.LIS STREET,

Will exhibit on the back counters of their Retail «ho , many valuable lots of

Summer Dress Goods,
Slightly soiled, which will be cleared out at greatly Reduced Prices.

PRINTING PAPERS,
Coloured and White.

CARDS AND CARD BOARD,
In Colored and White.

Stationery
Of every description.

s
Special attention given to BINDING.

Amongst the Stock will be found

SILK DRESSES, PRINTED MUSLINS, SUMMER DRESSES,

SILK, CLOTH AND CASHMERE MANTLES,
PARASOLS, KID GLOVES, TRIMMINGS, FRINGES.

And a great many serviceable Remnants, which will be sold

August 7
iess tban O

NEW GOODS!
PER "PERUVIAN" and " LADT TOYSAN."

Antumn and Winter Stock 
Complete.

The attention of both Wholesale and Retail Buy
ers is respectfully requested 10 this stock, embracing 
the largest and best variety we have ever offered.

MANTLES AND MILLINERY*.
All orders for these shall have as usual, our most 

prompt and careful attention.
N. B A large stock of Mastle Cloths and 

MaaiLta on hand.
oct SO SMITH BROS.

FALL IMPORTATION—1 872.

British Woolen Hall,
152 d 154 GRANVILLE STREET. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

We invite the attention of onr town and conn- 
trv hovers to onr unusually large and varied Stock 
oi STAPLE and FANCY

E. HOWARD & Co.
No. 185 HOLLIS STREET,

Have received per above steamer*

A Splendid Assortment of Boys’ Suits,
lu til styles—Cheltenham, Kensington, Garibaldi, Knickerbocker, and Oxford styles.

Boys’ Higniand. Costumes,
y In varions Clan Tartans.

N Men's Rubber ^oats, from $2.00,
And s complete assortment of

Gents' Blue “ Galatea ” Reefers,
« Which are offered for sale at

HLxtremely
-:o:-

RE.^DY-MADE CLOTHING,
Carpeting*, Oil Cloths,

and general

HOUSE FURNISHING G0:DS,
A good assortment or

Plain and Fancy Dress Goods and 
Dress Trimming#.

Ladies’ Jackets, Shawls,
Waterproof Mantles,

Trimmed Hats, Bonnets, Flowers,
Hosiery and Knitted Goods,

WcbIi’ Furnishing Good*,
G rev, White and Printed Cottons,

Flannels, Blankets, Tabje Linens,
New Brunswick COTTON WARPS, kc. 

The character of this House needs no comment, 
it having been long and favorably known as the 
best and cheapest in the city.

JENNINGS & OLAY.
oct 10

j^UTÜMM STOCK!

HATS, CAPS & FURS,
COMPLETED.

W. J. COLEMAN & SONS,
Have now ready for inspection their fall stock of 

HATS snd CAPS, which will be found complete 
in every depar ment. Their stock of FURS is un
usually large in 
J//.VA'

SOUTH SEA SEAU 
MARTIN,

ERMINE,
GREEE,

FITCH, etc.
ASTRA CHAN JACKETS, 

SOUTH SEA JACKETS, 
TRUNKS, VAI.ISES, 

RAILWAY WRAPPERS, 
UMBRELLAS, Jv.

The above stock was personally selected in the 
Great Britain markets, and purchased previous to 
the great advance

Onr term» are liberal, and we offer great induce
ments to wholesale Bayera.

143 (formerly 129) GRANVILLE STREET
oct 9 3m

INVEST YOUR MONEY IN
C nuToHes.

Thirty, Sixty, and One Hundred per Cent.
Encourage Home missions.

A METHODIST CHURCH is now being 
erected at Westville, Pictou Co., fer the benefit 

of a mining community. Best possible security— 
Prov. xix, 17. Capitalists now is your chance. 
Send along your Ten», Twenties, and Forties to 
the subscriber, who will acknowledge all remit
tances. Any sum, however small, thankfnlly re
ceived. A. I). MORTON.

Stellarton, Sept. 28th.

Gentlemens’ Suits Made to Order*
In Latest and beat styles

A* our term* ere StFlOtly Oi
our good* much below ordinary rate*.

we are eneblsd to after

eug 7
E. HOWARD A CO*

HOLLIS STREET.

Colonial Store,
ISO cSo 10O ARQ-YLE] STREIRT,

WHOLESALE^ AND RETAIL.
J O R D A JS Sf CO.

BKG to intimate that they have received the bulk of their Spring and Summer importations per 
steamers North American, Nestorian, Alexandria, and Caspian, ns well ns by the 9rat-class stupe 
Koseneath and Forest King. Having purchased onr Stock early in January, before the serions ad 
vance on nil kinds of Woolen and Cotton Goods, they are prepared to give their easterner» the benefit 
of their purchase*.

DRESS OOODS!
A choice lot of all the latest style* now opened for Inspection

In Silk, Cloth, and Velveteen. Fury Cloaking* in great variety—Light Grey, Dark, end Fury
Waterproof*, Tweed*.

Shawls, LACE SHAWLS, Shawls.

Quilts, Counterpanes, Sheetings, Table Linen», Window Muslins, Damasks, Towels, Towellings, Sc

COTTONS—Our Stock of Grey, White, and Printed will be found unequalled for 
makes and quality. Gray from 5 cents upwards, end White from 8 cents.

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods,
Having leased the premises No. 190, we will keep always on hand a fall stock of the above Good* 

consisting of all the latest novestiea in Scarf», Ties, Collars, Braces, Gloves, White and Fancy Oh in a 
in great variety, Underclothing, kc., kc. Scotch, English and Canadian Tweeds, Doeskins, he.

Ready-made OlotUlng.
In *11 the most fashionable Styles. To this department we intend to give onr particular attention, ' 

and will make it second to none in the city.
All the above large and varied «lock we will offer at prices wkich defy competition aad wi taay 

salelv gn . rentre a saving of at least ten per cent.
Respectfully soliciting the favor of an inspection from all intending purchasers we (tel confident ol 

giving entire satisfaction to all and proving beyond doubt that Granville Street Is sot the plaça to 
purchase.

Bales New Brunswick Cotton Warp. NEW GOODS every steamer.
JORDAN A CO.

may 15. TERMS CASH.

ENOLISIl AND FRENCH

Cottage Pianos.

MOUNT ALLISON WESLEYAN

COLLEGE & EMM
JUST received, an elegant assortment of Cottage 

PIANO FORTES, by Chappell of London, and 
Bord of Paris, strengthened expressly for this cli
mate from Mr. Hagarty’s own design and direc
tions. Those instruments, for quality of tone and 
long standing in tone, are unsurpassed,—the styles 
and priera are such aa will meet the requirements of 
all purchaaers.

The second term of the current year will open on A large assortment of English and Foreign
MUSIC.

J. P. HAGAKTY, 
Musical Warehouse,

98 Granville Street . 
General Agent for the Mason A Hamlin Organ 

Co. may 8

Thursday, November 14th,
The attention of parents and guardians, and of 

young men and women interested in the selec.ion 
ol an Institution for the coming winter, it respect
fully directed to the above notice, and to the educa
tional advantages offered by these establishments.

Catalogues containing fall information cheerfully 
furnished on application. Timely notiee of pupils 
is desirable.

D. ALLISON,
J. R. INCH.

Ssckville, N. B„ Sept. 28th, 1872. o t 2—7w

comiïiHP!
WHITE,

BLUE.

Purchase and Read.
MEMORIALS of Methodist Preachers, by Rev.

G. O. Hnevtis, for sale at the Wesleyan Book 
Room, Halifax. Price, single copy 50 cents. A 
liberal discount to those ordering six or more copies 
at once. Ministers will order supplies when desir
ed, either from the author at Canning, N. S., or 
from the Book-room.

Very pleasing testimonials from persons capable 
of appreciating the literary and theological value oi 
the book have been received.

Encourage home manufacture.
Aug 7—6 me

GLASSES, TEA, BUTTER, Ac.

RED,
and OR ANGE.

WARRANTED
Best quility and fall length. 

For sale by fill deilera. ■*4

Millions of Pairs Sold !

Cable Screw Wire
BOOTS AND SHOES.

oct SO lm

M
40 pans British Island Mousses,

200 Tinnete and kegs Choice Canada BUTTER, 
100 keg* Shipping Batter.
200 half chests Souchong TEA.

------ALSO—
Bolts Arbroath Navy CANVAS, Noe. I to,*. 
Fine Flax coaming TWINE.

On consignment.
For sals by

JOSEPH S. BELCHER. 
___________________ Boak’s Wharf.

hardware:
THE subscribers are now receiving their usual 

Spring supplies of IRONMONGERY, and 
general

Hardware, Cutlery,
PalntSjOlls, «too

which they offer for sale at market rams. 
WTARRS * ■•NUTT,

144 A and 148 Upper Water Street,
And Barrington street, (new.)

Wholesale Dry Goods.

FALL.. 1872.

Anderson, Billing & Co.
Have received per as. “Alhambra ” from Boston, 

WEDDINGS, CHIGNONS, BUSTLES,ffsun- 
boxes, Ac. la stock—a large quantity ot GRAIN 
BAGS.
Warehouse 95 & 97 Granville St.

JH. B —From this date all town accounts will he 
rendered monthly for tettlcment. oct 9



Cfct Sm]i
TIRED MOTHERS.

A little elbow kneel» upon jroor knee.
Your Grid knee, that has »o much to bear ;

A child'» dear eye» are looking lorihgly 
From underneath a thatch ot tangled hair ;

Perhaps you do not heed the velvet touch 
Of warm, moist fingers, folding yours so 

tight :
You do not prize this blessing overmuch 

You almost are too tired to pray to-night.

But it it blessedness ! A year ago 
I did not see it a» I do to-day—

We are so dull and thankless ; and too slow 
To catch the sunbeam till it slips away.

And now it seems surpassing strange to me 
That, while I wore the badge ol motherhood,

I did not kiss more oft and tenderly.
The little child that brought me only good.

And if, some night when you set down to rest. 
You miss this elbow from your tired knee ;

This restless, curling head from off your breast. 
This lisping tongue that chatters constantly ;

If from your own the dimpled hands had slip
ped- ...

And ne’er would nestle in y our palm again ;
If the white feet into their grave had tripped, 

;I could not blame you lor your heart-ache 
then.

I wonder so that mothers ever fret 
At little children clinging to their gown ;

Or that the foot-prints, when the days are wet, 
Are ever black enough to make them frown

If I could find a little muddy boot.
Or cap, or jacket, on my chamber floor ;

If I could kiss a rosy, restless foot,
And hear its patter in my home once more ;

If I could mend a broken cart to-day. 
To-morrow make a kite to reach the sky—

There is no woman in Cod's world could say 
She is more blissfully content than I.

But ah ! the dainty pillow next my own 
Is never rumpled by a shining head ;

My singing birdling from its nest is flown ;
The little boy I used to kiss is dead !

—The Aldine.

The wife waited long and tearfully tor the 
husband ; the children longed for the father | 
who never came. The little hole had been 
left.

The poor widow who depended on her only 
ion—a kind, di.tiful, manly youth, her stay and 
itaff—looked out of her humble dwelling in 
vain. Her boy never came. The nail bad 
been left broken !

Scores of homes were desolated, and many 
bad their earthly hopes crushed by the sinking 
cf that ship, and all because the little hole was 
left ! Mrs. Teredo and her great family had 
never brought about all this ruin, bad not Jim 
Spiker been unfaithful.

O, how often is a child ruined by suiut ne
glect as to his temper, his early besetting sin ! 
The little foxes creep in easily, and spoil the 
vines. The worm that eats up character, and 
wrecks all the hopes of life, can crawl into a 
veiy small bole. A mother neglected to pun
ish, or even to reprove her boy for stealing an 
egg, and that neglect, as he said on the gal
lows, brought him that shameful death. A' 
single bow, or a single smile, may win the 
good-will o! a child, that » ill lead him to Christ. 
A single visit to the sick-chamber, to the Sab- 
bath-school scholar, a single conversation, or a 
single word dropped, may result in the salva
tion or the ruin of an immortal soul.

The spiritual Teredoes are multitudious, and 
they enter any hole, however small, and sink 
the ship. All great effects grow out of small 
beginnings. The loosening of a single grain 
of sand may end in the sweeping away the 
dam, carrying off the mills, and ruining a vil
lage. Beware ot the first lewd woid, the first 
prolane expression, the first taste of strong 
drink, the first neglect of your Bible, the first 
neglect of prayer, the first breaking of the 
Sabbath. You are leaving holes for the Tere
do family to ruin you forever.—Sunday-school 
Times.

THE SPIDER-BRIDGE.

One chilly day I was left at home alone, and 
after I was tired of reading “ Robinson Cru
soe,” I caught a spider, and brought him into 
the house to play with. Funny kind of play
mate, wasn't it ? Well, I took a wash-basin and 
fastened up a stick in it, like a liberty pole or 
a vessel’s mast, and then poured in water 
enough to turn the mast into an island for my 
spider, whom I named Crusoe, and put on the 
mast. As soon as he was fairly east away, he 
anxiously commenced running round to find the 
road to to the mainland. He’d scamper down 
the mast to the water, stick out a foot, get it 
wet, shake it, run round the stick and try the 
ether side, and then run back up to the top 
again. Pretty soon it became a serious matter 
with Mr. Robinson, and be sat down to think 
it over. As in a moment he acted as it be 
wanted to shout for a boat, and was afraid he 
was going to be^ angry, I put a little molasses 
on a stick. A fly came, but Crusoe wasn’t 
hungry for flies just then. He was home-sick 
for bis web in the corner of the wood-shed. 
He went slowly down the pole to the water, 
and touched it all round, shaking his feet like 
pussy when she wets her stockings in the 
grass, and suddenly a thought appeared to 
strike him. Up he went, like a rocket, to the 
top, and commenced playing circus. He held 
one loot in the air, then another, and turned 
round two or three times. He got excited, 
and nearly stood on bis head, before I found 
out what he knew, and that was this, that the 
draught of air made by the fire would carry a 
line ashore by which he could escape from the 
desert island. He pushed out a web that went 
floating in the air, until it caught on the table. 
Then he hauled on the rope until it was tit ht, 
struck it several times to see if it was strong 
enough to hold him, and walked ashore. I 
thought he bad earned bis liberty, so I put 
him back in the wood shed again.—Hearth and 
Home. -,

MRS. TEREDO AND HER FAMILY.

BY REV. JOHN TODD, D. D.

“This,” said Deacon Hays, “ is probably 
the last ship I shall ever build, and I intend to 
have her as perfect as possible."

So he selected a beautiful model, and know
ing that the owner wanted something very su
perior, he spared no time or money in procur
ing the best timber to be had, and the best 
men to be found. And then he watched over 
every stick as it was hewn and fitted in its 
place, every plank that was spiked on the tim
bers, and every spar that was prepared. When 
they came to put the copper sheathing over the 
bottom of the ship, the deacon watched it very 
closely. At one spot he found the head of the 
iron nail, which fastened the sheathing, split. 
The deacon's eyes were becoming rather poor ; 
but he saw the broken bead.

“Jim Spiker, I see a nail broken ; isn’t 
there a little hole by its side ?”

“ Not a bit of it, I am sartain'. There 
couldn't a drop of water get in there in a cen
tury."

So the word of Jim was accepted, the ship 
was finished and launched, and made two or 
three prosperous voyages. During one of 
these, she lay at a wharf in Calcutta. Now 
t keae waters swarm with that little pest, the 
ship worm. They crawled all over the ship, 
but could not get through the copper sheathing. 
At length Mrs. Teredo, a very small specimen 
of her tribe, lit upon the broken nail, found 
the little hole, aud squeezed herself in. Then 
she begau to eat the timber, and lay her eggs 
in it. Soon they batchod, and increased, till 
that timber was full of the little Teredoes, and 
then the next, and the next, till every stick in 
the whole ship was full, and eaten almost into 
powder. Still the ship looked sound, sailed 
well, and made her long voyages. At length, 
when in the middle of the great ocean, a terri
ble storm met her. The wind howled through 
the rigging, as if singing a funeral dirge. The 
waves rolled up and writhed as if in agony. 
Every spar was bent, and every timber and 
spike strained to the utmost. The cargo which 
filled the ship was of immense value. The 
crew was large and the passengers many. 
Worse and worse grew the storm, till at last a 
huge wave struck her with all its power, the 
poor ship staggered, groaned once, and crum
bled up like a piece of paper. She foundered 
—at tea—in the dark night—by the awful 
storm ! The rich cargo all went to the bottom 
The drowned men and women, tank down, 
down, miles, before they rested on the bottom ! 
All done through the neglect of Jim Spiker, who 
was too uifaithful to mend the hole made by the 
broken nail.

There was watt binge and anxieties by those 
on shore, all wondering why the richly laden 
ship did nat arrive. The cargo and ship were 
gone, and many were made poor, because tie 
broken nail was not replaced !

GEORGE WILSON.

Some years ago, as good Mr. Gallaudet was 
walking in the streets of Hartford, there came 
running to him a poor boy, whose intelligent 
eye fixed the gentleman’s attention. The boy 
inquired, “ Please, sir, can you tell me of any 
one who would like a boy to work for him, and 
learn to read ?”

“ Whose boy are you, and where do you 
lire ?"

•• I have no parents, sir,” was the reply, 
“ and have just come from the work-house be
cause they would not teach me to read.”

The gentleman made arrangements with the 
authorities of the town, and took the boy into 
his family, tie soon acquired the confidence 
ot Mr.jGallabdet by his faithfulness and hones
ty. He also learend to read, and was allowed 
the use of his master’s library, whereby he 
made rapid progress in the acquisition of know
ledge. It became necessary, after a while, 
that George should leave Mr. Gallaudet, when 
he was apprenticed to a cabinet-maker in the 
neighborhood. There the same integrity won 
lor him favor. To gratify bis inclination for 
study, bis kind master had a little room fitted 
up for him in the upper part of the shop, where 
George devoted his leisure time to his favorite 
pursuits. He made rapid attainments in math
ematics.' in the French language, and other 
branches of learning.*

After being in this situation a few years, as 
he sat at tea with the family one evening, he 
all at once remarked that he wanted to go to 
France.

“ Go to France !” said his mastei, surprised 
that the apparently contented and happy youth 
had thus suddenly become dissatisfied with his 
situation, “ for what ?"

“ Please, sir, will you ask Mr. (lallaudeit to 
call,” continued George, “ and I will explain.”

His kind friend was invited accordingly, and 
at tea-time the apprentice presented himselt 
with his manuscripts in English and French, 
and explained bis^ingular intention to go to 
France.

“ In the time ot Napoleon," said he, “ a 
prize was offered by the French Government 
for the simplest rule for measuring plain surfa
ces. The prize has never been awarded, and 
that method I have discovered.

He then demonstrated bis problem, to the 
surprise and gratification of his friends, who 
immediately furnished the means for defraying 
his expenses, and with letters of introduction 
to the Hon. Lewis Cass, then the American 
Minister to the Court of France. He was in
troduced to Louis Philippe, and in the presence 
of the king, nobles, and plenipotentiaries, this 
youth demonstrated his problem, amid the 
plaudits of the Court. He received the prize, 
besides valuable presents from the king.

He then took letters of introduction, and 
came to the Court of St. James, and gained a 
similar prize, offered bv the ItoVal Society 
He then returned to the United States. There 
he was preparing to secure the benefit of bis 
discovery by patent, when he received a letter 
from the Emperor Nicholas himself, one of 
whoss ministers had witnessed his demonstra
tions at London, inviting him to make his resi
dence at the Russian Court, and furnishing 
him with ample means tor his outfit.

He complied with the invitation, repaired <p 
St. Petersburg, and became Professor of Math
ematics in the Royal College, under the special 
protection ot the Emperor of all the Russia» !

One to-day is worth two to-morrows. Boys, 
use your spare moments well ! Had George 
Wilson been an idle boy, spending his eve
nings in the streets, or in bad company, be 
would never have “ stood before kings.”

“ UNCLE CHRIS.”

BY E. L. B.

I can pay the cost and fine, too, ’Squire 
Brown ; you, a rich man, suing a ' pore orphant 
boy, ’ where do you expect to land your • pore 
little soul ?' ” ,

It was a case of trivial trespass, wherein the 
young man had hauled staves across a piecy ot 
woodland belonging to the 'squire, who forbade 
the act, and finally sued the offender.

The young man pleaded necessity—this was 
the only route by which he could convey his 
cooperage stuff to market, and that no damage 
bad been incurred by the land-owner in conse
quence of the alleged trespass. The excited 
speaker was a man past meridian, of medium 
height, stoutly built, with regular features, 
fair complexion, brown hair, sprinkled with 
gray, and a large, clear blue eye ; an old bach
elor, generally known by the familiar name of 
Uncle Chris.

The magistrate was bound to ac(_.according 
to law, and, therefore, adjudged a small fine 
and the costs; hence eliciting the indignant re
marks before quoted ; the old man continuing : 
*'I look Lewis when a friendless clild, and 
raised him to be an honest boy, and I can’t 
bear to see him meanly treated.”

Uncle Chris feared no man’s frown, and car
ed little tor rhetoric in bis anathemas ; but the 
Golden Rule served as an all-sufficient basis 
for his logical demonstrations and practical 
applications, while oppressions of the rich

I ab-

not

of
of

but

upon the poor were especially rebuked wher- , 
ever found, by whomsoever perpetrated.

An eccentric character among the pioneer ( 
class of mén, left fatherless when a boy, he 
was early inured to hardships 5 the support and 
comfort of his widowed motbef. with whom for 
many years he kept a kind of an orphan asy
lum .thus devoting his life for the good of 
others. He sold his homestead after the death 
of his aged mother, put out his money at in
terest, and worked as a day-laborer ; or visited 
around his large circle of friends, sometimes 
spending a tew weeks in caring for the heme 
and stock of a friend, who desired leave ot 
sence for business or pleasure.

As a philanthropist, his plans were 
broad, nor his theories fine ; but be was practi
cal and unostentatious. Actuated bya spirit 
true benevolence, the left-hand seldom knew 
the bounty bestowed by its companion, 1 
the widow was blessed, the orphan children 
looked up and were glad. Food provided for 
the needy, or tuel.and clothing in the JVinter 
cold, came not from contributions begged and 
dispensed, but by the labors of his own hands, 
the earnings of his own toil.

A friend to every orphan boy be chanced to 
meet, a tireless watcher by the sick, a gentle 
and judicious nurse, the man to pray for the 
dying, and to close the sightless eyes of the 
dead, our first recollection of “ Uncle Chris ’ 
was as a watcher by the sick-bed of a young 
man brought to our paternal roof by his influ
ence.

•• He’s shore to die there," was the argument 
that prevailed with our father, when this old 
man pleaded the removal of the patient, an or
phan, from the place where be was taken sick 
to our childhood's home. Night after night 
came “ Uncle Chris," anxious and sleepless, 
minister to the fever-smitten youth, now raving 
in delirium, now swooning from exhaustion. 
The long, tedious recovery and subsequent de. 
parture of the convalescent one created an in 
tcrest held in common by all who bad attended 
him in sickness. And so it was that, as a child, 
we came to look with pleasure upon the occa
sional visits of Uncle Chris, often mingled with 
wonder at bis peculiarities, or held in awe 
the solemn fervor of his prayers.

Illiterate, and moving among uneducated 
communities in his early life, he yet understood 
the Scriptural basis of our Methodist doctrines, 
the plan of salvation by faith in Christ, the 
witness of the spirit, the resurrection of the 
dead, eternal rewards and punishment. Like 
many old men. he mourned over the enroacb- 
ments of the world upon the Church “ the 
former times were better than these ” and ab- 
hored tbe pomp and circumstances of fashion 
in the house' of the Lord. Ever faithful in 
attendance upon the services of the sanctuary 
careful to employ all of the time in worship 
more than one stranger’s ear has been startled 
as “ Uncle Chris ” opened the exercises with, 
“ When I can read my title clar," in his own 
peculiar style. Those, however, who knew 
him best, reverenced his spirit ol devotion, and 
would unite with him in singing bis favorite 
hymn, believing none felt more deeply the sen 
timents of his word. There were times when 
he spoke of an unaccountable dread of tbe 
grave, as having been with him from childhood 
not afraid to die—the pangs of death were con 
templated without a tremer—but it lay in the 
committing of the body to the dust, imprison
ing, covering with earth, the long-honoured 
tenement of the spirit. Strange that such a 
feeling existed in the mind of one accustomed 
to view death as the “ gate to endless bliss,” 
ofien expressing a desire to join the blessed 
ones in the heavenly world, and whose faith in 
Christ and witness of spiritual communion had 
marked his public testimony for more than for
ty years !

Long afflicted, still the last summons came 
suddenly to him, “ and he was not.”

Years have passed since his-death, yet the 
familiar name of “ Uncle Chris ” will awaken 
pleasant, aye, thrilling memories in many a 
grateful heart.

STORING FARM IMPLEMENTS.

I went into Swamscot's tool-house yesterday 
to get out of the rain. His grass is cut, and he 
will have no further use lot his mower. The 
otbodox way of doing with a mower, on many 
farms, is to unhitchlrom the place where the 
last bay cutting was done, aud leave it in the 
field. Swamscott must be a heretic ! I found 
his mower packed away in one corner of his 
tool-house, as snugly as if it had been there 
when the tool-house was built, and had never 
cut any grass. I noticed it had been thorough
ly cleaned, and the bearings oiled. I rather 
liked the idea. I said so. Swamscott said, 
“ Why, that’s the way I make money. I've 
used that mover six Summers, and it’s a better 
mower to-day than Joe Feet’s that he bought 
last year ; his lay in the field until November, 
and was then put into an open shed where the 
sheep lan and the hens roosted. It was a nice 
looking object this Spring, and I know that he 
expended fifteen dollars on it before he could 
make it run. Why, sir, he never took the 
sickle out ot it from tbe time he quit using it 
until he wanted to use it again ; nor did he oil 
it.”

I noticed the hoes, cultivators, harrows, 
plows, etc., etc., were all snugly put away by 
SwaiB*cut. I mention these little things that 
you may know why he has tbe reputation of be
ing a thrifty, thorough, liberal farmer. He 
has more current literature on his dining-room 
table of evenings than most literary men would 
care for ; but you ought to see his hired men 
go through his papers and magazines ! And 
they share the good things they read with each 
other and the family, and discuss the same with 
no small degree of intelligence.—Cor. Rural 
New Yorker.

BITTERS!

SAYINGS AND DOINGS.

Now don’t live a single hour of your life with
out doing exactly what is to be done in it, and 
going straight through it, from beginning to 
end. Work, play, study, whatever it is, take 
bold at once and finish it up squarely and clean
ly ; and then to the next thing, without letting 
any moments drop out between. It is wonder
ful to see how many hours these prompt people 
make ol a day ; it is as if they picked up the 
moments that tbe dawdlers lost. And if ever 
you find yourself where you have to many 
things pressing upon you that you hardly 
know how to begin, let me tell you a secret : 
take hold of tbe very first one that comes to 
hand, and you will find the rest all fall into file 
and follow after, like a company ot well-drill
ed soldiers ; and though work may be bard to 
meet when it charges in a squad, it is easily 
vanquished if you can bring it into line. You 
may often have seen tbe anecdote of the man 
who was asked bow he bad accomplished To 
much in bis life. “ My father taught me,” 
was the reply, “ when I had anything to do, to 
go. end do it.” There is th^secret—the magic 
word note. • >

NELSON’S CELEBRATED
Cherokee Vermifuge.

CEBTAl* DEATH TO

Roots and Plants of Nova Scotia
CUBS

Dropsy in its worst form ; Liver Complaint, 
Jaundice, Swelling of the Limbs and 
Face, Asthma of whatever kind. Dyspep
sia, BiUiousness, Spitting of Blood, 
Bronchitis, Sick Headache, Diseases of 
the Blood, Female Diteases, Running 
Sores, Rheumatism. Erysepilas.

QATES’
EYE BELIEF,

For Soreness or Inflammation of the Eyes, 
Price 25 cents a bot le.

The following certificate describes a few 
of the astonishing cures which have been 
made by tbe use of these remedies—

Falmouth, April 22nd, 1871. 
Db. Gates,—This is to certify that in 

the year 1868, I was suffering from heart 
disease, and hearing from some in our land 
that were restored to good healih by taking 
your medicine, l was advised to try it. You 
came to see me, like a drowning man ready 
to grasp at any chance to save my life. I 
tried your Syrup and Bitters and Ointment. 
You told me not to work. I received 
strength from taking them. I went to work 
But have always thought if I had done as 
you told me to do I might have been well. 
The Lord knows. I bave taken some since 
then and am still alive, thank God, and I 
think somewhat better. Asldid not give your 
valuable medicine a fair chance 1 thought 
it my duty to write and let you know. At 
the time,you told me my daughter had liver 
complaint and other symptiona that might, 
if not attended to, turh to consumption. 
You left some medicine for her and in a 
abort time she was well ; and bas been ever 
since with the exception ol slight colds. 
Last winter I believe the Lord sent you to 
my house. My son was almost blind in one 
ol his eyes ; my wife and I were in great 
trouble, being afraid he would lose it. We 
were about taking him to Halifax. He 
oould not open his eyes. There was white 
«‘-in over it. You looked at it and gave me 
a bottle of your Eye Relief. In less 
than a week it waa as well »• the other. 
Having some little of the Eye Relief left, 
one of my neighbours daughter’s eye was in a 
state of blindness. I gave him the balance. 
It worked like a charm, and only 25 cents 
per bottle Now, Sir, having confidence in 
you as a good principled man, and your 
medicine ai Nature’s own remedy, and feel
ing for the. afflicted, l send you this which 
if you see fit to publish, do so.

Tueodob* Shaw. 
Sworn to before me this 24th April, 1871, 

at Falmouth, N. 8-
William A. Cubby, J. P.

For sale by dealers generally.
Parties ordering either of the above 

remedies, will address
CALEB GATES A CO.

MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO.

RESTORE YOUR SIGHT.

WORMS.

Pleasant to take.

PRICE 25 CTS.

Whenever a cMld
le noticed to be growmg 
habitually pale, com
plaining of violent pains 
in the stomach and ab
domen, has variable ap
petite and a dry cough, 
and is frequently led. 
by Irritation, to carry 
tbe hands to the nose, — 
then try

Ckerotee
Vemifiige,

for it Is certain that the 

child has

WORMS.

G OVERNMENT HO USE, O T TA WA,
Monday, 7 th day of Oct., 1872.

PRESENT :
HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR 

GENERAL IN COUNCIL.

ON the recommendation of the Hon. the Minis 
1er ol Customs, and under the provisions of 

■he 8th section of the Act 31 Vic., Cap., 6. intitul
ed : “ An Act respecting the Customs,” His Kx 
cellency has been p eased to order, and it is hereby 
ordered, that L’Ardoise, in the Province of Nova 
Scotia, be and the same is hereby constituted and 
erected into an out-port of Customs, and placed un 
der the survey of the Collector of Custoirft of the 
Port tif Arichat.

W A. H1MSW0RTH, 
oct 24 3w Cl< rk. Privy Council.

Provincial Wesleyan Almanac
NO.VEMBKK. |s;y 

New Moon, 1st day, Ih. 14m , momm~.
First Quarter, 7th day, 1 Ih. 57m., afteroo,n 
Full Moon. 15th day. Oh. 54m., morning, 
last Quarter, 23rd day, Ih.sim., montirg. 
New Moon,noth day, 2h 20m. aliemoou.

Dev SUN.

ill,

Ti

Kelson’s Cherokee Vermifuge
will ri.ri.,|:,|v t a c.irv. whether the person aflhued 
l„ j,.f,, a* i.1 prmt .1 by its universal nuccesa,
v.j.kh In hr. n such a# t» warrant the oflvr to

return the Money
n • i which it should fail to prove effectual.

• have,justified the administering

Vermifuge.
h ’.V rt'licl that this preparation contain*, 

„ . 1 j4 a:, innocent mv.ik’tnv. Incapable of
.« ,;u. i.i ..t i miry, wen to the most tender infant,
if tf.\r i strii-iJy iveurdhig to the direction» enclosed 
with each bottle.

PREPARED BT

W. J. NELSON & CO.,
BltlOOEWATER, N.S.

Sold by all Druggists and respectable dealers In the 
Dominion.

-:o:-

c c c c c c c

FOR $0.25 $0.06 
0.25 0.07 
0.25 
0 25 
0 25 
0.25 
0.25

0.07
0.07
0.08
0.09
0.07

&C. &c. &c.

He who wants good sense is unhappy in hav
ing learning ; tor he baa thereby more ways of 
exposing himself.

Spectacles Rendered Useless

EY1SJP MW!
All diseases of the Eye success'ufly treated by]

Ball’s New Patent Ivory 
Bye Pups.

Rend for yourself and restore your sight.
Spectacles and Surgical operations rendered use

less. The inestimable Blessings of Sight is made 
perpetual by the use of the new

Patent Improved Ivory Eye Cape.
Many tf our most eminent physicians, oculists 

students and divines, have had their sight perma
nently restored for life, and cured of die following 
diseases :

1. Impaired vision ; 1. Presbyopia, or Far 
Sightedness, or Dimness of Vis on, commonly cal
led Blurring ; 3. Asthenapia, or Weak Eyes; 5. 
Sore eyes—specially trea ed with the Optic Nerve
6. Weakness of the Retina or Optic Nerve ;
7. Ophthamlia, or Inflamation of the Eve and its 
apendages, or Imperfect Vision from the effects ol 
Inflamation ; 8. Photophobia, or Intolerance of 
Light ; 9. Overs orked Eves ; 10. Mydesopia— 
moving specks or floating bodies before the eyes ; 
11. Amaurosis, or Obscurity of Vision ; 12. Cata
racts, Partial Blindness the loss of sight.

Any one can use the Ivory Eye Caps without the 
aid of doctor or medicine, so as to receive immedi 
ate beneficial results and never wear spcctacl, s ; or, 
if using now, to lay them aside forever. We gnran- 
tcc a cure in every case where the directions are 
followed, or we will refund the money.

2309 Certificate* of Care.
From honest Farmers, Mechanics and Merchants, 
some of them the most eminent leading professional 
and business men and women of education and re
finement, in our country, may be seen at oar office.

Under date of March 89, Hon. Horace Greeley, of 
the New York Tribune, wri ee : " J. Ball of our 
city is a conscientious and responsible man, who is 
incapable ofintentioual deception or imposition.

Prof. W. Merrick, of Lexington, Ky., wrote 
April 24th, 1869, Wi boat my Spectacle- I pen 
you this note, after using the Patent Ivory Eye 
Cups, thirteen days, and this morning perused the 
enure contenu of e Daily Newspaper, end all with 
he unassisted Eye.

Truly am I grateful to your noble invention, may 
Heaven bless and preserve yon I have been using 
spectacle twenty rears ; I am seven tv-cue years old.

Yours tru y, Poor. W. Mnnnicx.
Ret. Joseah Smith, Malden, Mass., cured of 

Partial Blindness, of 18 years standing, in one min
ute, by the Patent Ivory Eye Cups.

E. C. Etlis late Mayor of Dayton, Ohio, wrote 
ns Nov. 15, 1869; I have tested the Patent Ivory 
Eye Caps, and 1 am satisfied that they are good. I 
am pleased with them ; they are the greatest inven
tion of the age.

All persons wishing for full particu’srs certificates 
of cures, prices, will please send your address to 
ns, and we will send our Treatise on the Eye, of 
44 pages, free of charge, by return mail.

Write to DR J. Ball A Co,
P. 0. Box 957, No. 91 Liberty Street, New York.

for the worst cases of MYOPIA,-or NEAR 
SlGHTEDNE-S, use our New Patent Myopic at
tachments, applied to the IVORY EYE CUPS, 
has proved a certain, sure cure for this diease.

Send for pamphlets and certifie .tes—free. Wante 
no more money by adjusting huge glasses on your 
nose and disfigure your face.

Employment for nil. Agents k anted for tbs new 
Patent Improved Ivory Eye Cops, just introduced in 
the market. The success is unparalleled by any 
other article. All persons out of emploi ment, or 
th-.se wishing to improve their circumstances, whe
ther gentlemen or ladies, can make a respectable 
living st this light and easy employment. Hund
reds of agents are making fr m *5 to 890 A DAY. 
To live agents 890 a week will be guaranteed. In
formation furnished Free of Charge. Send for 
Pamphlet. Circulars and Price List Address 

DR. J. BALL A CO.
Oculists, P. O. Box 957, Ne. 91 Liberty St., New 

York. fob 91

All should buy Collin’s Chest Curative who need 
to try an v medicine for Consumption, as it is be- 
ore and beyond all others, the most effectual and 

the most pleasant medicine to take. If you Cough 
you will find it unfailing ; coughs are cured by it 
(in large doses) ; Croup, after an emetifi. yields to 
it ; Catarrh disappears before it ; and Bronchitis 
cannot retain its hold.

This most excellent medicine for kll diseases cf 
the Chest and Thu at is guaranteed to be purely 
vegetable ; no noxious minerals enter into its com
position ; and myriads have blessed the day when 
first they were induced to try the Lung medicitie 
with eight C’s.

C C C for c C C C C-
Prepared and sold by ^

W. J. NELSON k CO., 
Bridgewater, N. 8.

Sold by all Druggists and respectable dealers 
in the Dominion. Price $1.

0 20 
0.20 r.20
0.15 
0 15 
0.20 
0 20

0!09
004
0040.06
0.06
0.06
0.01

Dyspepilos
LOOK OCT roa collie’s

PILLS.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

No more dyspepsia for those who use them. Try 
one box and convince yourselves that they will 
cure Dyspepsia, Piles, Sick Headache, Liver com- 
p’aint, BiUiousness, Jaundice, etc., and all impur
ities arising from a disordered stomach.

Manufactured by W. J. NELSON k Co., 
Bridgewater, N. S.

NELSON’S

Rising Sun Liniment
Will cure pain wherever it may exist. To be taken 
internally and externally.

Manntactnred by W. J. NELSON & CO., 
Bridgewater, N, 8.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, OTTA WA 
Monday, 7ih day of Oct., 1872, 

Present :
HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR 

GENERAL IN COUNCIL,

ON the recommendation of the Hon. the Minis
ter of Pustoms, and under tile provisions of 

the 8th section of the Art 31 Viet., cap. 6, intitul
ed : " An Act respecting the Customs." His Excel
lency has been pleased to order, and it is her, by 
ordered, that South Bar, Cape Breton, Nova Sco
tia, be and the same is hereby constituted and erect
ed into an out port ot Custom#, and placed under 
the su vey of the Collector of Customs at the Port 
of Sydney. P. HIMSWOR I’H,

oct 24 3w Clerk of Privy Council.

UK*BY A. BRL1M»,
Merchant Tailor,

AND
GENTLEMENS OUTFITTER

131 Barrington ntrerf,
(Opposite Grand Parade,)

HALIFAX.
Always keeps on hand a large stock of

British and Foreign Woollen 
Cloth»,

which he makes up in the best style to order.
Ministers, Barristers, College Gowns, and Ladies’ 

Riding Habits made to order. jul9 ,

BRITISH AMERICAN
Book and Tract Depository.

66 GRâNVILLB STREET.
HALIFAX, N. 8.

Constantly on hand a good stock of Standard Re
ligious, Theological and S. 8. Books, Illustrat

ed Papers, Reward Cards, Tracts, Ac.
The following-are offered at about one-third less 

than the publishing prices in London, in order to 
extend their circulation a*widely as possible. Many 
of them have been extensively owned by the Spirit 
of God in the salvation ot souls.

The prices are given, with the postage on each 
when ordered by mail. „

Price. Postage
Personal Religion ; Will you eonsid 

er it. Board man 
God’s Way of Peace. Bonar.
Pilgrim’s Progress. Bunyan.
Way of Life. Hodge.
Guide for Young Disciples. Pike.
Saints’ Rest. Baxter.
Gelden Treasury. Bogatzky.
Rise aud Progress of Religion in the 

soul. Doddridge.
Early Religion. Pike.
Fa ly Piety. Pike.
Call to the Unconverted. Baxter.
Anxious Inquirer. Janjcs.
Blood of Jesus.
Christian Hero : Life of JÏ Annan. -----
Come to Jesus, by Newman Hall, 64 pages, 2 cts. 
The Sinner's Friend, by John Vine Hall, 2 cts.

Postage on the two last at the rate ot 8 cents for 
12 copies.

Orders to boxent to
aug 1 A. McBKAN, Sec.

FOB SlLE AT THE
Prince Amert

MOULDING FACTORY.

DOORS.
I AAA KILN DRIED PANEL DOORS 
A UUU trom $1.50 and upwards. Keeps on 
hand following dimensions, vis, 7x3, 6 ft, 10x2 
10, 6, 8XÏ, 8, 5, 6x2, 6.

WIN DO IF S.
1000 WINDOW FRAMES AND SASHES, 

12lights each, vis, 7x9, 8x10, 9x12, 10x14. Other 
sises made to order..

SHOP FRONTS 
And Window Shades, inside and out, made to 

order.
MOULDINGS 

One million feet kiin drird Mouldings, various 
patterns.

Also, constantly on hand—
FLOORING.

1 1-2 M groeved and Iqpgued «prnce, and plain 
jointid 1 in. Flooring well seasoned. 
LININGS AND SHELVINGS 

Grooved and tongued Pine add spruce Lining 
Also, Shelving aud other Dressed Material.

Plainiho, Matching, Moulimno Timber 
Iio and Cibcblab Sawing, done at 

aboriest notice.
—Also—

TURNING.
Orders attended with promptness and despatch. 

Constantly on hand— "horned Stair Hxlu-ter, and 
Newel Posts.

LUMBER.
Pine, Bpfnee and Hemlock Lamber ; Pitch Pit 

Timber aud 3 in. Plank. Also—Birch, Oak, an 
othe hard woods.

SHINGLES.
Sawed and Split Pine and Cedar Shingles,
C la mo abus Pickets, Laths, and JuNir 

Posts.
Also,—SHIP ÀND BOAT KNEES.

All of which the Subscriber offers for sale, low 
for esah, at Prince Albert Steam Mill, Victoria 
Wharf, loot of Victoria Street (commonly known 
at Bates' Lane), near tbe Gas Works.

June 88. HENRY G. HILl,

v TO ADVERTISERS.
All persons who contemplate making eon tracts 

with newspapers for the insertion of Adver tsemcnls 
should send to i

George P. Rowell & Co-,
for a Circular, or enclose 25 cents for their One 
Hundred Page Pamphlet, containing Lists of 3,000 
Newspapers and estimates showing the cost of ad 
vertising, also many useful hint* to advertisers, and 
some account of the experiences of men who are 
known as Successful Advertisers. This firm are 
proprietors of the American Newspaper Advcrtis 
ng Agency.

41 Park Bow, N. Y ,
and are possessed of nneqnailed facilities for scent 
ing the insertion of advertisements in .all Newspa
pers and Periodical! at low rates.

Nov 15

PULMONARY BALSAM
USED AND I 

MENDED BY THE MOST I 
EMINENT PHYSICIANS 
IN NEW ENGLAND FOR 

_ THE LAST 46 YEARS.
I "NOTHING B£TT£W."| 

CUTLER BROS, k CO.,
BOSTON.

|iBpi»»cnsSi51>oi<f by ths Druggists l
> FOR COUGHS.C0LDS&'

g.Wk. Rises , Sets. lhses
1 Fr. 6 42 4 45 7 ;
2 Sa. 6 44 4 44 8 21
3 SU. 6 45 4 4 2 9 37
4 M. 6 46 4 41 10 47
5 Tu. 6 48 4 40 Il 51
6 W. 6 4* 4 38 •V 46
7 Th. 6 51 4 37 1 29
8 Fr. 6 52 4 36 2 3
9 Sa. 6 54 4 35 2 31

10SU. 6 55 4 34 2 56
11 M. 6 56 4 33 3 21
12 Tu. 6 57 4 32 3 41
13 W 6 59 4 30 4 5
14 Th. 0 4 29 4 31
15 Fr. 2 4 28 5 l

3 4 27 5 39
17 -U. 4 4 26 b 23
18 M. 5 4 26 7 15
19 Tu. 4 25 S 11
20 W. 8 4 24 9 12
2i rit. H> 4 23 10 14
22 Fr. 1 1 4 22 Il 17
A3 Sa. 1 2 4 22 morn.
24 SU. U 4 2l 0 20
25 M. 15 4 21 } 23
26 Vu. 16 4 20 2 28
27 W. 18 4 19 3 36
28 Th. 19 4 19 4 46
29 Fr. 20 4 19 5 59
30 Sa. 7 21 4 18 7 17

The Ti DES —The eu hum
ing gives the time of higl

MOON
, »t

bets. Halifax
5 7 7 5,
5 37 8 27
6 15 9 2
‘ 3 9 39
8 1 10 20
9 10 It q 

10 23 II 5S 
It 41 tuoifi

, 0 55 2 33
2 10 4 |
3 19 5 I,
4 M I |
5 43 6
6 55 7 29 
8 5 8 9 
911 8 45

10 II 9 „ 
H 5,9 56
11 49 «0 3, 
A 26 It 13
6 54 II if 
1 21 A 49
1 42 1 56
2 1SU

1 2 24 4 16
’ 2 44 5 I?
; 3 6 6

3 35 6 41
! < 7 7 24

1

Cornwallis, Horton, Ham-port, Windsor, Newport, 
and Truro.

High water at Piotou and Cape Tortnenfia», t 
hours aud 11 minutes later than at Halifax. Al 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., and Portland M-i— j 
hours and .25 minutes later, and at St. Job», 
Newfoundland 20 minutes earlier, than at lialifu

For tiik buxom or Tit a day—Add jj ^ 

to the time of the sun's setting, aud from the 
subtract the time of rising.

For tub lkkgth or tub nioht.—Subtract#» 
time of the sun’s setting from 12 hours, sud te rtt, 
remainder add the time of rising next morning.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, OTTAWA,
Monday, 30/A day of Sept., 1872,

PRESENT I

HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR OBBIBSl IS 
COUNCIL.

On the recommendation of the Hon. the Milkier 
of Customs, and under the provisions of the 8* 
sec of the Ac 31st Vic., Cap. 6,intituled: “fi» 
Act respecting the Customs, ’ Hi. Excellency lui 
been pleased to order, and it is hereby ordered, tint 
ihe Town of Sherbrooke, in the Province of Q». 
bee be, and the same is hereby «Mutinied sal 
erected into an Out Port of Customs and plead 
under,the survey of the Port of Oartirook.

W. A. H1MSWOHTR, 
oct 17 Clerk Privy Council

roa tub cube or

Bots and Worms in Horses.

Bee directions on Box. Mannlactured by
W.J.NEL80N * CO » 

Bridgewater, N. 8

dec 10 6m

JUST PUBLISHED,
And for sale at the Wesleyan Book Room, 

Halifax.
“ Memorials of Ylcthotlihl 

Preachers,”
BT THB REV. G. 0. HUESTIS.

Price SO cents. A liberal discount to ministers,
j.v 3

I.»

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, OTTAWA.
Wednesday, 2ml of Get, 1871

PRESENT :
HIE EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL H 

COUNCIL.

ON the recommendation of the Hon. tie Miss 
1er of Customs, and under the Prorisien tf 

the 8th section ot the Act Slat Victoria, Chap. I, 
intituled : “ An Act respecting the Custenu,' Hit 
Kxcellency has been pleased to order, aed it » 
hereby ordered, that the Bay St. Paul, lathi Fie- 
vince ol Quebec, be, and the same is conahtsttl 
and erected into an Out Port of Customs sad plat
ed under the «ürvev of the Port of Quebec.

4-v JOS. 0. CHOTE,
act 17 AaaiaL Clerk Privy Oonacil.

New Books, &c.
Recently Received at the Halifax Weslejn 

Hook Room.

Dr. Butler’s Land of Voda,
Whedon on the Will,
Whedon’a Commentary, 3 vols.; each 1.71
George's Annihilation not of the Bible, 1 M 
McDonald on Annihilation, JJ
Beecher’s Lectures on Preaching, 1“
Tyermau ’a Life and Times of John We?ley,

3 vols., each
Foster’s Objections to Calvani'B? as it is, l.JJ 
Credo,
God-Ma •, by Dr. Townsend, »**•
Phi oeophy of the Plan of Salvation, 1-*
Word of Cod Opened by Dr. Pierce, !•*
Grindr d’e Compend urn, hW
Williams Exposition of Homans,

•* '• of Hebrews, IM
Memoir of Mrs. Agar, by Luke II. Wiseman, G.75 
Autobiography of Thoniaa Cooper,
The Mission of the Spirit by Du u, ® w
Modern Scepticism, a course of Lectures, I 

Christian Evidence Society, f 
Early Methodist Preachers. 6 vols., each 
Memoir ot J. B. Shrewsbury, ®
Neander's Church History, 10 vols, cadi LOS 
Smith's Patriachal Age, 306
Foster's Sermons,
Aids to Daily Meditation, L*®
Peter Cartwright. 0®®
Barnes on the Gospels, 2 vols.
Jacobus “ “ “ 3 “ ' tM
40 Sabbath School Librar es, containing from 6» 

50 vols., from $1.75 to $12 00 each.
sep 4

JUST RECEIVED AT THE BKEjHVS

The largest Stock of Ready made Cfbthieft 
Gems’ Furnishing Goods, &c. All in want of 
Fashionable and Cheap Goods will please call aed 
examine.

JAMES K. MUNNIS, 
oct 16 Upper Water street, cor. Jacob.

......— . ' m
THE '

$robiiuial ühslrpn,
Edited and Published by

REV. II. PICKARD, D.D.,
Under the direction of the Conference, as a Bâ 

ligious Newspaper, and the Organ of the

WslejiQ Methodist Church in Eastern British AmA
is issued from the

, WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.
198 Argyle Street, Halifax, N. 8

EVERY WEDNESDAY MORNING]
BATH OF BÜB9CIIMTI0N :

$2 per Annum—payable in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
This paper having a much la kg kb cixctu* 

tion than any other one of its class in East#* 
British America, is a most desirable medium for*" 
advertisements which are suitable for its cola»* 

BATES OF ADVERTISING :
A Column—$120 per year ; $70 six months ; 66® 

three months. .
For One I rich of Space—$6 per year; $1 

months ; $3 three months.
FOR TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS :

First insertion $1 per inch, and each contint®*® 
25 cents per inch.

SPECIAL NOTICES-50 per cent added to.* 
above rates.

AGENTS.
All Wesleyan Ministers and I’reirhcr» on#* 

throughout Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, 
Edward Island, Newfoundland, and Derjnuoa» 
authorized Agents to receive subscriptions 4 
paper, ?nd orders for advertisements. , ^

All subscriptions should be paid in*® ^ 
from the time of commencement to ti e 
current year ; and all orders lor the inawBfiP^, 
transient advertisements should be avco pw 
by the Cash.

The Provincial Wesleyan- is 
THEOFHILUS CHAMBERLAIN, 
ing Office, 200 Argyle Street, fnp stair»,) 
he has every facility for executing

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING/ „
with neatness and despatch.
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